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Against what team did W~er
Payton break Jim Brown's rw.i~
record?"~~

81

See answer on Page a.
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NFL FOOTBALL

Sunday's
will be
lonely no
longer
Holy Cow it's August. And JOIi
know what that means, don't yual
Next month is September. ADd
you know what that means, donI
you?
The NFL is almost here. It'.
practically in our laps. We're jlllt
weeks away
from seeing 60
Minutes break
into a thrilling,
down-to-the
wire 3 p .m.
game.
Any day now,
we'll
see
bonecrushing
tackles, mindboggling spin IU~a.••1
moves, heartstopping interceptions, unbelievable kickoff
returns and ...
Hell, you know what to expect! It'.
the NFL!
And here are the top five reaIOllI
that I can't wait for this season to
begin:
5. Oct. 1.
The San Diego Chargers travel
to Pittsburgh's Three Rivers StAdi·
um. They will not return home in
one piece.
The Chargers' fluke win in the
AFC Championship game will still
be fresh in the minds of the noHofriendly Steelers. By the time the
clock winds down, the score will be
Pittsburgh 40, San Diego 0; the
Chargers will have gained minUt
76 yards, 19 San Diego players will
be carted off to the hospital three of them without heada - and
Pittsburgh's Greg Lloyd wiJI be
arrested on nine counts of involua·
tary manslaughter.
4 . Philadelphia and Randall
Cunningham.
Adios Rich Kotite. Farewell. Not
at all sorry to see you go. Hey, do
you think it would be OK if the
Eagles won a game this yeal
instead oflosing their last seven?
Kotite's gone. Ray Rhodes is ia
Ricky Watters will beef up the
offense. So that means Cunning·
ham will return to his old, eye-~
ping, unstoppable form , right!
Unfortunately, probably not. Supposedly Cunningham is 8trugg~
with the new 4ger-style offense and
he might have to wait a year (when
he leaves Philly) to once again
become the biggest stud in all or
sports.
But wouldn't it be great if Cun·
ningham, Arkansas Fred Bamett,
Watters and Calvin Williams lit up
every scoreboard in the league en
route to a 19-0 season? I know. I
know. I'm dreaming.
3. Da Bears and da NFC Centra!.
My other favorite team hu a li~
tie more realistic chance of doing
something this year. Not only haft
they improved from an impre8llift
1994 season with several key addi·
tions, but the rest of the NFC Cen·
tral has slipped (namely Minneaoll
and Green Bay).
Chicago is actually favored \0
win the division by most and !hi
receiving trio of Jeff Graham, Curtis Conway and Michael Timpson
(plus Rashaan Salaam at running
back if he ever decides to sign), will
add some offensive flair to a pretW
boring division.
I'm not too excited, though. I
know all five Central teams wiD
finish 9-7.

2. The AFC dogfight.
Patriots, Dolphins, Steeler..
Bills, Raiders, Browns, Chief.,
Broncos, Chargers, Colts, and oog
six playoff spots available betweea
them. Drew Bledsoe, Dan MariDo.
Rod Woodson, Marshall Faulk,
Andre Rison, Junior Seau, Bruce
Smith ...
No, the AFC doesn't have I
of winning the Super Bowl.
the free·for·alI 20-week race
leads up to the 4ger Bowl
just be something "orlb
.,.a~IKIIIII about.

1. When I lay In bed until thrte
four 0' clock on Sunday afteractually have an exCUll=
be watching NFL football - the
atest damn Invention ,inci
bread.
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Florida'braces fot Erin
Jackie Hallifax
Associated Press
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Hurricane
Erin sloshed toward land with 85 mph
winds snd driving rain Tuesday, stirring up
bad memories of catastrophic Hurricane
Andrew just three years ago.
By nightfall, 70 miles of coastline north of
Palm Beach were battered by gusting winds
and sheets of rain. Hundreds of thousands of
people were ordered to flee inland.
The first hurricane since Andrew to menace Florida's Atlantic Coast was expected to
reach land around 2 a.m. Wednesday somewhere between Palm Beach and Vero Beach,
about 70 miles to the north, said meteorologist Martin Nelson of the National Hurricane Center.
At 11 p.m . EDT, the center of Erin was
about 55 miles east-southeast of Vero Beach

See Page 2 for extended

weather predictions.

Inside

charter boat captains who thought they
were beating Hurricane Erin by heading
north from Palm Beach County. "We got
here and they said it looks like it's going to
be Fort Pierce."
Evacuation warnings remained in effect
for 400,000 people along the central coast.
Police Chief Jim Gabbard said beaches
and low-lying areas had been evacuated and
police were patrolling to prevent looting.
"Right now, everything is under control
and we're just waiting," Gabbard said.
The Rev. Edward Taylor, an 82-year-old
Pentecostal minister, had shuttered the windQWS on his home before heading inland to
his nephew's house.
But he said he wasn't worried: "We're
ready to meet the Creator."
On Vero Beach's barrier island , palm trees
shuddered in the 25-mph wind gusts and
See HURRICANE ERIN, Page 6

"We're ready to meet the Creator."
Rev. Edward Taylor, an 82-yearold Pentecostal minister who
shuttered the windows on his
home and headed inland
- spring training home of the Los Angeles
Dodgers - moving toward the west-northwest at 15 mph.
As Erin moved farther north than was
earlier expected, authorities lifted an evacuation warning for 400,000 people in Dade
County, which includes Miami and Homestead, the city to the south that was pulver·
ized by Andrew in 1992.
Some got caught in the switch.
"When we left, they said it was going to
hit Miami," said Paul Lazeau, one of three

In this enhanced satellite photo of the 2
p.m. position of Hurricane Erin Tuesday,
Erin is moving to the northwest at 14
mph, with winds near 86 mph. The storm
was expected to reach land around 2 a.m.

-

Mickey MantIe, eight weeks after
undergoing a liver transplant,
has been readmitted to the hospital with lung cancer. See story
Page 12.
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Reno
talks
Patients seek care
Members
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Holly Reinhardt

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
UIHC employee dies
following bout with cancer
The flag atop the Old Capitol
will fly at half-staff today in honor
of a former employee of UI
.
Hospitals and .
Clinics.
Patricia Sovers,
53, of Solon, died
of cancer early
Sunday at UIHC.
Sovers worked at
UIHC in the
Medicare department of the business office from
1987 to November 1994, when
she was diagnosed with cancer.
She had retu rned to work briefly
after a surgery, but was not working when she died .
Sovers was a mother figure to
many younger people in the business office, said Kathy Hedges,
Sovers' supervisor and coordinator
of the Medicare department.
·We're going to miss her very,
very much," Hedges said. "She
was an excellent employee; she
had a very positive attitude about
her work, her family and her illness."
Services for Sovers are today at
2 p.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Solon .

Richard Keil
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The National Rifle Association lost more than
300,000 members this year,
almost one-tenth of its total, at a
time of both highly publicized controversy and rising influence in
Congress.
The five straight months of
membership declines, following a
brief increase in January, left the
group with just under 3.2 million
members at the end of June,
according to internal NRA documents obtained by The Associated
Press.
The defections come at a pivotal
time for the group whose finances
have become precarious, accentuSee NRA, Page 6

The NRA lost 323,127 members
since January, 10 percent of its
current membership. The NRA
blames the decrease on increasing
membership fees.

NRA membership drop since January

Source: AP

Associated Press

Attorney General Janet Reno holds a gas mask while testifying
Tuesday before a joint House subcommittee hearing on the 1993
raid on the Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas.

Deaths of children haunt her
David Morris
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - An unwa·
vering Janet Reno defended her
decision to use tear gas to end
the siege at Waco, but said Tuesday the fiery deaths of children
there "will be with me for the
rest of my life."

"I made the best
judgment I could based
on everything I had '
available. "
U.S. Attorney General

•
Feb

Simpson
trial update

The Daily Iowan
Since 1988, more than 750 people have been treated for HIV in
Io~ City, said Dr. Jack Stapleton,
director of the Virology Clinic at
UI Hospitals and Clinics and an
associate professor of Internal
Medicine.
While the number may not be
incredibly high , Stapleton said the

Janet Reno

M~rch

April

May

June

The attorney general rebuffed
persistent Republican attempts
to blame President Clinton for
what went wrong at the Texas
standoff two years ago . And Rep.
Bill McCollum of Florida, one of

t~o Republicans chairing the
hearings, said he was satisfied
she "made the ultimate decision."
But the co-chairman, Rep. Bill
Zeliff of New Hampshire, suggested at one point that Clinton
made the decision and at another
point he improperly distanced
himself from the decision.
Reno insisted, as she has from
the start, the decision to use tear
gas was hers and Clinton
pledged to "back me up."
"I made the best judgment I
could based on everything I had
available," she said.
Zeliff pressed the issue of
responsibility for the siege.
·When military weapons are
turned on the American people,
who makes that decision?" Zeliff
asked .
Reno was the fmal witness in
10 days of hearings into what
went wrong at Waco, where

See WACO, Page 6

DIlTS

testified that blood on a sock
found near O.J. Simpson's bed
had seeped from the inside of
one ankle to the Inside of the
opposite angle. He said that
could have occurred only if the
sock was lying flat with the
inside surfaces touching not if a murderer'S foot were
inside it.

Congress votes I \ \\:etlng~d
to lift embargo """ ~,

...

ero.tIIwI

David Espo

.. Michele Kestler, director of the
Los Angeles Police Department
crime lab, testified outside the
presence of the jury that she
believes a news leak about
DNA testing on the socks
came from outside her lab.
II
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READ, THEN RECYCI [

director of the Virology
Clinic at UI Hospitals and
Clinics .
Iowa City area is in no way
immune to HIV and AIDS .
"Iowa clearly is a low-incidence
state. Our patients come most ly
from eastern Iowa, and between
the (Veterans Affairs Medical Center) and UIHC , we've seen between
750 and 800 HIV-infected
patients,· he said. "It's not a big
population compared to an urban
center, but to me, 700 to 800 peo.
pie in a state our size is way too
many. We're low-incidence, but it is
certainly here."
Stapleton said both the VA and
UlHC are involved with pharma·
ceutical studies of new HIV and
AIDS drugs.

Battle for western Bosnia
I~

~ Blood expert Herbert MacDonell

"(AIDS cases are) not a
big population compared
to an urban center, but to
me, 700 to 800 people in
a state our size is way too
many. We 're lowincidence, but it is
certainly here. "
Dr. Jack Stapleton,

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Rejecting
both a veto threat and a warning
that it would "Americanize" a savage war, Congress approved legislation Tuesday to lift the arms
embargo against Bosnia so the
Muslim-led government can better
defend itself.
On an overwhelming vote of 298128, the House joined the Senate in

"How many more atrocities
do we have to witness?
How many more children
do we have to see killed
before we act in Bosnia?"
Rep. David Bonior, the
second-ranking Democrat
in the House
supporting the measure that repudiates a policy pursued by President Clinton. While the margins in
both houses were big enough to
override a veto, the White House
expressed confidence it could ultimately prevail.
'
Despite Clinton's efforts, lawmakers of both p~rties were plainly

angered by what many called the
failure of the current policy to deter
Serb aggression.
"How many more atrocities do we
have to witness?" asked Michigan
Rep. David Bonior, the secondranking Democrat in the House.
"How many more children do we
have to see killed before we act in
Bosnia?" he said near the end of a
debate in which numerous lawmakers likened Serbs to the Nazis
and "ethnic cleansing" to the Holocaust.
"The modern-day Hitlers are at
it," said Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N .Y. running the "rape camps and torture camps."
But others said lifting the
embargo could set into motion an
inevitable chain of events culminating in 25,000 GIs being
deployed to help evacuate U .N .
peacekeepers.
"Imagine explaining to the American people that your kid died in
Bosnia to perform a retreat," said
Democratic ' leader Richard
Gephardt of Missouri, his voice ris·
ing in indignation.
The measure would require Clinton to end U.S. support for the
international arms ban after with·
drawal of U .N. troops now on the
See EMBARGO, Page 6
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There are 805 reported
AIDS cases in Iowa this year.
Total AIDS cases by Age
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The virology clinic at UIHC has
devoted substantial resources to
researching AIDS and providing
care for people with HIV and
AIDS. Stapleton said the clinic
opened seven years ago to keep up
with the demand for AIDS care.
See AIDS, Page 6

~~~~~~~posts NATO

=:=
Bosnian Serbs

expands
protection...
Paul Ames

Associated Press

AtJout 10,000 Croat troops
have taken hundreds of
square miles of rebel
Serb-held territory and are
threatening the Croa«an
Serb stronghold of Knin.

APlWm. J . eaale'lo

•

BRUSSELS, Belgium - NATO
on Tuesday extended its threat of
airstrikes against rebel Serbs to
protect all remaining "safe areas"
in Bosnia, diplomats said.
The allies agreed last week to
use air power to deter attacks
against the eastern enclave of
Gorazde. On Tuesday, they extended the threat to cover Tuzla, Bihac
and Sarlijevo if the U .N .-protected
"safe areas" are attacked.
The threat was expanded during
a meeting of the 8.Il!bassadors of all
16 members of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
"We have an agreement. A good
one," said John Goulden, the
British Ambassador to NATO.
Officials said the allies would
also consider enlarging the small
·safe area" within the Bihac
enclave. They gave no details.
Rebel Serbs frorn Bosnia and
Croatia, allied with renegade Muslims, have been attacking the
enclave for the past week, but apparently fearful of NATO retaliation - have avoided attacking the
"safe area" itself.
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i'm out: Kudos to stuff that rocks I.C.
,

I

So I went to pick
up my cap and
gown last Friday,
and inside my
mortarboard there
is a big anti-drug
and alcohol campaign slogan you know: don't
party, substances
aren't cool , be
. .- - - - responsible.
I
Isn't the "Just Say No" campaign
dead yet? I figured after dragonlady
Reagan left - and our president had
~not inhaled" - the establishment
t'ould get off our backs about polluting our bodies any way we saw fit.
: Oh yeah, did I forget to mention
I'm graduating Friday? Guess what
that means? Yep, this is my last colbn for TM Daily Iowan - ever. Not
that I expect anyone to really care,
~ut I've had fun writing it this summer, and rumor has it one or two peorle liked reading it.
I But without my column, Sean
~o.hnson over at the Campus Reuiew
mlght actually have to read something to poke fun at the D1. Some guy
from the "Right Side of the Story" ran
into the DI newsroom 'fuesday afternoon and threw a handful of papers
~n a table, and then ran out before
they even landed.
: And I made it into the Campus
Reuiew, because I'm so cute. At least,
J think that's it, because Johnson
couldn't get enough of my picture, not
lo mention my stunning expos~ of
Jowa City stupidity.
: Now, I'm a pretty sensitive guy,
and I want to apologize to anyone I
may have offended over the summer.
JIIah, never mind.

But after a whole summer ofranting, I kind of want to leave by telling
people about the good things (' saw in
Iowa City over the last four years.
Bear with me. It's just people, places
and things that have made my college career bearable. I was going to
do a four-year recap of stupid things,
but I don't have enough room.
First of all, I must mention the
beer garden at Gabe's because that's
where I met my girlfriend last summer. Remember her, the one who
rules my world. OK, great.
I have to admit, the beer garden
itself is cool, too, but of all the things
I could have gotten there (ringworm,
shingles, killed), I ended up with her.
As far as bars go, George's Buffet,
The Nickelodeon, Mike's Tap, Joe's
Place and the Deadwood rocked Iowa
City. Murum's Saloon is cool,. too, but
I never seem to remember my whole
visit when I go there.
Speaking of Mumm's, the owner
and UI religion Professor Jay Holstein, of all people to combine in one
sentence, taught me one of the
coolest things I learned in college. It's
actually two things, but they are
closely related:
No.1 : Hate your enemies, but
respect them and the power they
have. Holstein taught me that when
I took Literature and Philosophic
Thought, a class he wasn't thrilled
about teaching.
And No.2: You've got to respect
people who think, even if you don't
like what they are saying.
And I guess we showed the people
who don't think this summer, eh?
What else did I learn in college?
One landmark I like is the fountain
downtown, "Three Women Peeing."
Where else in the world could you

have a fountain named that, especially since people swim in it? What if
they built a "Three Men Peeing"?
Would people still swim in it?
Iowa City's got the laid-back attitude that would allow such a fountain. Just don't tell the Iowa state
Board of Regents, or they might get
all in a huff about golden showers or
something.
Despite the stupids, Iowa City is a
good place to live for four or five
years (nine is too many, J .D.). Most of
the people you meet are cool to you
(at least to your face), and it's always
relaxed around here.
Enough already. Ugh, my stomach
hurts from all that sap, but you all
know what I mean.
Better make a transition now to
something nicer. OK, how about people I've met, or learned from, who I
enjoyed knowing? Holstein, Professor
Kathleen Kamerick, Associate Professor Richard Runge and Professor
George Walker are all people I'll
remember as being good at what they
did, and who made it fun.
If you ever get a chance to go to a
Iowa, City City Council meeting, do it
for one reason: Bruno Pigott. He's a
city councilor, but he's the coolest
guy. I've seen him at the Deadwood,
and while he was still campaigning,
he stopped at a party a friend was
having. He likes students, and their
interests (unlike a lot of Iowa
Citians).
You know, I've had a lot of employers in town in the last four years, but
one stands out: Dan Berry. I'm not
telling who he is, 'cause he might get
mad, but if all of my bosses for the
rest of my life are as cool as he is, I'll
be set. Ask anyone who's ever worked
forhlm.

Smooch, smooch. Jesus, I feel like
a Gannett paper. Anyway, just a few
more kudos, and l'Il be on my way. I
like charging at the Union, I like the
ducks (sometimes), I really like tlie
ginkgo trees (except in the fall) and I
think the Rape Victim Advocacy Pr0gram, the Domestic Violence Intervention Program and the Women's
Resource and Action Center should
get more money, because they're
great programs.
. 'lb all the people who think the Dl
sucks: Screw off; it was voted the best
college newspaper in the nation in
1994 by the Society of Professional
Journalists, and it's in the running
for 1995. We're the bestl We're the
bestl I've wanted to say that for a
longtime.
And just to make up for being so
damn butt-kissy today, here's something else, to all the Iowa Citians
who aren't as cool as Bruno.
What would Iowa City be without
the Ul? What if the it were in West
Branch, Iowa? There'd be no coffee
shops , no sports teams, less live
music and no damn Hancher Auditorium . Iowa City's reputation for
being a Midwest cultural and academic center would be gone. So there. I
bet if people tried harder to appreciate the students, and take the bad
with the good more gracefully, they'd
stop throwing up in the Pedestrian
Mall.
Iowa City is cool, but not as cool as
Molly Rose Rutten. There are good
things about it, and I hope I'll be
allowed back in town some day. Until
then, please don't let the stupidity
get out of hand. I'm out
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actress-dancer Carmen de Lavallade, on Monday.
Billy Dee Williams , Debbie
Allen, Della Reese and John Amos
were among the guests.
Holder, a native of Trinidad,
Marsalis , Itzhak Perlman and won Tonys as director and cosJessye Norman have signed on for tume designer for "The Wiz."
the 1996 Olympic Arts Festival.
Dozens of performances and
exhibitions are scheduled for the Califomia highway
festival , which will coincide with stretch declared Ronald
the Summer Games.
James Brown, Travis Tritt and Reagan
Willie Nelson were previously
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP) announced.
Ronald Reagan has an eight-lane
The festival starts on July 10, namesake.
nine days before the games begin.
A 26-mile stretch of Highway
118 has been designated the
Ronald Reagan Freeway. It runs
near his presidential library.
Ten signs went up last week at
$26,600 apiece, paid for by the
Reagan library foundation.
State Highway Department offiWlNSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) Two-time Tony winner Geoffrey cials skipped an official unveilil'\g
Holder, the velvety-voiced "Never at Nancy Reagan's request.
had it, never will" guy from the
"To honor her wishes, we just
7Up commercials, was honored at did it very quietly," Caltrans
the National Black Theatre Festi- spokeswoman Margie Tiritilli said
val for lifelong achievement.
Monday.
The same award also went to
Reagan has Alzheimer's disLeslie Uggams and Holder's wife, ease.

Love stops Hole show More entertainers
scheduled for Olympic
after shotgun shell
perfonnances
casing lands on stage festival
ATLANTA (AP ) - Wynton

More than 100 Mel employee
downtown Iowa City in air-condit
ell to protest - "90s-style" - a de
bill slated for vote in the House thi
The protesters, in front of
Leach's office, 102 S. Clinton St
slogans and carried Monopoly b<
boxes in what they said was an efT
cate the public and influence Le
the disastrous consequences of the
;telecommunications bill on conSUJI
"The bill in its current form i
SUlIIer, anti-competition and prO-J
said Wayne Huyard, vice preside
Consumer Sales and Service. "If
passed, the Bells will get richer a
can consumers will get fleeced."
Kim Lebelle, an MCI employee
Rapids, said this was her first p
but she thought it was kind of exc'
"We'te marching because of the

NThe bill in its current form
consumer, anti-competition
pro-monopoly. If this bill is
the Bells will get richer and
American consumers will g
fleeced."

Wayne Huyard, vice presi
MCI Consumer Sales and S

'gress) is trying to pass," she sai ·
letting Leach know how we feel."
While the majority of employee
enthusiastically in a circle, chant'
such as "Kill the billl," some of t
ees seemed less willing to particiPI
"They've brainwashed us well, '
worker said, and added all the
were being paid by the compan
from their offices in Iowa City
Rapids to downtown Iowa City to
Mel employees protested in 10
' \0 other cities around the nation
'business practice recently dubbed
activism."
• The protest was certainly more
I than '60s rallies dozens of pro
'pagers, some of the organizers h
phones and the MCI public
.spokesperson passed out press re
jumped in front of TV cameras.

POLICE

Antonia H. Sandollal, 34, Kansas
Mo., was charged with public intc,xioaliOl
and disorderly conduct in the 400 I
of South Gilbert Street on July 30 at
, p.m.
, Dennis D. Ferguson, 39, McAI
Okla., was charged with public
lion and disorderly conduct in the
, block of South Gilbert Street on July 30
' 5 p.m.
Milo R. Dlouhy, 41 , 1522 Cali
Ave., was charged with domestic
with injury at 1053 Cross Park Ave.
July30 at 5 p.m.
Christian S. Walker, 24, Waterloo,
charged with indecent conduct in
: alley in the 100 block of South Linn
: onJuly 30 at 12:45 a.m.
, D.vid B. Petasnick, 23 , 529 S.

HO
C

Freeway

'The Wiz' director,
costume designer
honored for work
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Vicki Siorush, local
high school teacher

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Courtney Love walked away from her
Lollapalooza show after a fan
hrew a shotgun shell casing onto
the stage.
Love's husband, rocker Kurt
Cobain, used a shotgun to kill
himself last year.
.. "One .singular individual with a
very sick mind threw something
so offensive onto the stage that it
was no longer possible for the
band to continue," an announcer
told about 15,000 people Monday
after Love left with her band ,
Hole. "Please respect this decision.
ole is very sorry. "
The announcer didn't identify
the object, but witnesses said it
was a sheh casing.
Love was to perform for an hour
as part of the Lollapalooza festival. She left the stage at Star
Lake Amphitheater halfway
through the set.

MCI em]

You're wrong
Model andy Crawford and Richard
Cere ~ their maniagIe ~ be
fine if they flew across the country

from time to time to spend an
evening together. They were ~
the supermodel said. In this week's
USA Weeknd magazine, Crawford
said, "The main thing was that we
didn't have a life ~Ief. We didn't
spend enough time together. And
we're equaDy responsible for that.
II
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:Mel employees protest telecommunications bill

Low, income
housing plan '
shifts hands

SNwnCole
The Daily Iowan
More than 100 MCI employees came to
downtown Iowa City in air-conditioned buses to protest - "90s-style" - a deregulation
bill slated for vote in the House this week.
The protesters, in front of Rep. Jim
'Leach's office, 102 S. Clinton St., chanted
slogans and carried Monopoly board game
boxes in what they said was an effort to educate the public and influence Leach about
'the disastrous consequences of the upcoming
:telecommunications bill on consumers.
"The bill in its current form is anti-consumer, anti-competition and pro-monopoly,"
said Wayne Huyard, vice president of MCI
Consumer Sales and Service. "If this bill is
passed, the Bells will get richer and American consumers will get fleeced."
Kim Lebelle, an MCI employee from Cedar
Rapids, said this was her first protest ever,
but she thought it was kind of exciting.
"We'te marching because of the bill (Con-

e time and money with. ..

~leFIRST

'56·9060 or stop by one ofOllt
:onvenient locations for detai/sl

IRST
tiona. nanl,

Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Council referred

HThe bill in its current form is anticonsume~ anti-competition and
pro-monopoly. /f this bill is passed,
the Bells will get richer and
American consumers will get
fleeced."

!k's Special
~nchilada

Siew·Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan

Wayne Huyard, vice president of
Mel Consumer Sales and Service

&medium pop

This Tuesday rally, in front of the Iowa State Bank & Trust Com· would allow local phone companies to enter the long-distance
pany, 102 S. Clinton St•., was held in opposition to Bill HR market, while denying long-distance phone companies the
1555, which will go to the House this week. If passed, the bill right to enter local markets.

gress) is trying to pass," she said. "We are
letting Leach know how we fee1."
While the majority of employees marched
enthusisstically in a circle, chanting slogans
such as "Kill the billl," some of the employees seemed less willing to participate.
"They've brainwashed us well," one MCI
worker said, and added all the employees
,were being paid by the company to come
from their offices in Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids to downtown Iowa City to protest.
, Mel employees protested in Iowa City and
' 10 other cities around the nation as part of a
' business practice recently dubbed "corporate
activism."
; The protest was certainly more high-tech
:than '60s rallies - dozens of protesters wore
' pagers, some of the organizers had cellular
phones and the MCl public relations
. spokesperson passed out press releases and
jumped in front of TV cameras.
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Chris Waters, an ICARE employee, said
when she heard from the protesters that
President Clinton said he would veto the
bill, she was impressed.
"1'11 make a call to Leach (about the bill),
which is more than I would have done without the protest," she said.
Waters and Vicki Solursh, a local high
school teacher, both said they were originally under the impression it was a spontaneous protest, similar to the ones in which
they had participated in the '60s. When they
found out the protesters were paid, the two
seemed to take it in stride.
"It's America in the '90s," Solursh said.
·People have drive-thru fast food instead of
cooking, so now they hire their demonstrators. Not like in the '60s, when we actually
believed in what we were doing."
Waters said she will still make the cal! to

Leach, and Solursh said there was at least
one tangible benefit from the MCI protesters.
"It keeps these people away from the
phone, 80 that they won't call me to tel1 me
to switch my phone service," Solursh said.
While deregulation is an issue that could
affect every American consumer, many said
they were not aware of what was going on in
Congress.
"I hadn't heard of (the bill), 80 at least I
learned something" said U1 senior James
Skinner. "But I would certainly like to hear
both sides of the issue.W
The protesters contended the House bill
would give local telephone comparilils unfair
advantages, allowing them to enter the longdistance market without facing reciprocal
competition from within the local market.
Nicholas Johnson, a UI visiting professor

of law who served on the Federal Trade
Commission, said the proposed deregulation
could result in higher prices for consumers.
"I've never met a member of a business
community who genuinely wants competition," Johnson said. "What (the telecommunications industry) wants is monopoly, but
without government regulation. w
With less regulation, Johnson said, corporations are likely to merge, similar to Walt
Disney's purchase of ABC.
"The people (behind the bill) talk good
market ideology, but they don't pracj;Ji.ce it,"
he said. "What they are really providing is
an opportunity for cable and telephone companies to merge."
These mergers, Johnson said, could result
in unregulated monopolies, in which case
companies would be free to charge as much
as they want for their services.
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ifieds bring fast results

POLICE
Antonia H. Sandoval, 34, Kansas City,
Mo.• was charged with public intoxication

and disorderly conduct in the 400 block
of Soulh Gilbert Street on July 30 at 5

Elck Your

p.m.

St" was charged with public urination in
the 10 block of South Linn Street on July
30 at 1,55 a.m.
Brian E. Mannlein, 24, 529 S. lucas
St., was charged with public urination in
the 10 block of South Linn Street on July
30 at 1:55 a.m.
Gabriel G. Conrad, 20, Washington ,
Iowa , wa s charged with fourth-degree
theft at 632 S. Van Buren St. on July 30 at
11 :10 p.m.
Shawn A. Grimm, 20, 520 Ernest St.,
Apt. 102, was charged with littering at HyVee Food Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd ., on
July 31 at 2:18 a. m.
Compiled by Shawn Cole

J. Hamilton, 411 E. Jefferson St., fined J. Hamilton, Emmetsburg, Iowa, prelimi.
$50.
nary hearing set (or AUI:( 17 at 2 p.m.
The above fine does not include surInterference with offICial acts - Don·
charges or court costs.

0 i s t r i ct

Child endangerment - Kelli K. wilson, ·Ox(ord, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set (or Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Matthew T. Amenell ,
p.m.
Burlington, preliminary hearing set (or
Milo R. Dlouhy, 41, 1522 California
Aug . 17 at 2 p. m.; Kelli K. Wilson ,
Ave., was charged with domestic abuse
Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or
wilh injury at 1053 Cross Park Ave. on
Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.; Travis F. Stevens, 54BO
400th St. S.E., preliminary hearing set for
July 30 at 5 p.m.
Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.
Christian S. Walker, 24, Waterloo, was
OWl - Kelli K. Wilson, Oxford, Iowa,
,charged with indecent condu ct in th e COURTS
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 17 at 2
: alley in the 100 block of South linn Street
Magistrate
p.m.
: on)uly 30 at 12:45 a.m.
Driving under suspension - Stephen
Open container in a vehicle- Steve
• D~vid B, Petasnick, 23, 529 S. Lucas
, Dennis D. Ferguson, 39, McAlister,
Okla., was charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct in the 400
,block of South Gilbert Street on July 30 at
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HOT SUMMER.
COOL RIDE!

.Currency Exchange
Bring us your used l:x:>Oks and we'll

exchange them for cash.
August 2
August 3
August 4
,,
,
,,
,

8:30-5:00
8:30-5:00
8:30-5:00

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.

'
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aid E. Whisnant, 11 Pentire Circle, pre·
liminary hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Devon Alexander

plans to buiId low-income bouaing
apartment complexes in the Saraeota Springs neighborhood back to
the Planning and Zoning Commit;.. ,
tee 'lUeeday night.
The two-lItory, medium.del18ity.
apartment complexeB - which
would provide 41 available unita to"
needy familiea - were propoeeci
for COnatruction in a low -del18ity,
llingle.family neighborhood.
In a ()'1 vote, the council decided '
the committee should review the.:
project due to CODgMtion problema . .
"Density and safety control .... ·.
my main 00DCI8J'Ila,. said Councilor "
Ernie Lehman.
Re-zoning for 32 units instead of
41 W8II a poesible 8Olution auggeateel by the council, but members of
the 80Utheast neighborhood said '
the probleJllll reach much further.,
than traffic and oongestion.
.,
"It really only gets at iaBuee of oomprehenaive planni.ng, only one of a
host of plobieme,• said Mary l.aIeh, a
ueighborbood repreaentative. '"DIe '
iIBle is that they are not WIM!n into
the fabric of the neighborhood. We
think they deeerve more!
"
Maximum safety and integration are the neighborhood's main
hopes, she said.
,
'The issue i8 whether they are
connected with the community, not"
whether they can reasonably live
there," Loeeh said.
The single dissenting vote came
from Councilor Jim ThrotImol'toJl.
He said in his experience, living in
apartments did not prevent com
munity cohesiveness, and the
neighborhood project was an excellent effort to spread low-income
housing throughout the city.
"If not the southeast, then
where?" Throgmorton said. --rh.is
location will be wen·suited.·
About 2,000 Iowa City residents
are currently in need oflow-income
hOUSing, he said.
Those living in the area were
disappointed the council did not
wholeheartedly deny the propoeal.
and will retum to refute any other
proposals at future meetings.
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Viewpoints

Adventures of unconverted heathens in Mas~

'ittD@~lfm'tl"'i'iIi1il

Tonight on 'Nightline' •..
L

a bold and stunning move, The Walt Disney Co. announced
a merger with broadcasting giant Capital Cities - ABC Inc.
The takeover by Disney is the second largest corporate merger
in U.S. history and is going to make Disney the largest and
most powerful manufacturer and distributor of entertainment
and information in the world. Recently, a merger between Gannett and Multimedia Inc. was executed. In terms of size and
impact, the Disney deal makes that one look like new management at a local restaurant.
In an agreement re'ached Monday evening and reported to be
worth about $19 billion, Disney chairman and chief executive
officer Michael Eisner and Thomas Murphy, of Capital Cities ABC Inc., have created the latest media mega-giant. In a world
that is seeing the business of news and entertainment come
under an increasingly narrow ownership, the Disney / ABC
merger has paired a company known for creating the world's
most recognizable goof balls with a company that owns the
nation's most successful network.

Mickey Mouse no longer means Annette Funicello and
the Mouseketeers; he now represents an international
media tycoon.
Disney owns Walt Disney Pictures, Touchstone Pictures,
Miramax Films, Buena Vista Distribution, Buena Vista International, Disney Theatrical Productions and Hollywood Pictures. In television, Disney has KCAL - TV in Los Angeles, several cable channels (including The Disney Channel and Disney
Interactive) and a partnership with three Baby Bell telephone
companies that will soon offer video and interactive television.
On top of that, there are the theme parks, the Disney Publishing C!0. and some television production facilities.
In acquiring ABC, Disney gets eight more television stations
and more than 225 affiliates that reach 99 percent of American
households, ESPN and ESPN 2, partial ownership of Lifetime,
A&E and cable interests in Germany, Scandinavia and Japan.
Capital Cities - ABC Inc. also owns 21 radio stations and the
ABC network services over 3,000 stations. Disney will also
acquire the seven daily newspapers and several magazines that
are owned by ABC.
..
What the merger does is combine the massive production and
marketing capability of Disney with ABC's domestic and global
distribution network, providing the framework for a vastly powerful entertainment and news conglomerate with the ability to
produce, market and distribute infotmation on a worldwide

"Bonanza' went off the air. But for some~
they all agreed, despite huge personal,
tions, to go through with this "for the r~,
They are all liberals, they all disagree "" ~
Vatican party line, they are all lapsed (_"
way lapsed) Catholics. Still, they were IaJiii
into traipsing off to church.
I'm not sure what it is that disturbe~ .
much about all of this. People go to cb1lldt ~ Senate motion broah:
the time, just not these people. Sitting ~ .
- b-~
my pastel cottage, I worry briefly that '1 1ipIomats' unpaid parking fines
father might have some sort of sermon indiQi
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
epiphany and want to have me baptized. Co:ij Senate voted 94-2 to deny $10
I outrun him? '11'
. d N'
·'t · . mlf'II'Ion to the Unlte
atlonsf -fI 'It
But thIS IS SI mess_ 0 ne MaS8 Isn~
make a Catholic out of him again. It iBn't ~ re uses to turn over n?mes 0
unless it's something in the holy wale ' diplomats and countries who owe
which case I'll probably have to enroD in ~ . parking flne~ and other debts in
You have to understand that, of 22
chism. Enough. I'm overreacting.
New York City.
people, 20 of them haven't been to
They're back. My aunt walks into the U~
"All go unpaid while the ciiplomats
church since "Bonanza" went off the
room. "I have one thing to say," she says beI.i hide behind the United Nations blue
she slams the bedroom door. "You were rigbL' Hag,"said Senate Majority Leader
air.
My cousin sulks in behind her. "It Wil l Bob Dole, R-Kan., citing reports that
awful,."
she says: "The priest w~nt on aboutt.. diplomats and foreign missions have
When my plane tin ally touched down at St.
Petersburg Airport at 11:30 p.m., I was happy abortion was eVlI, and how bemg gay W8I!Ii accumulated more than $9 million in
He said the only thing we had to be thankful, cweroue debts.
not just to be there, but to still be living.
was that we had him to preach to us. I wilbrj
The Wicker Inn on Longboat Key, where we had some spit balls.'
The Senate adopted an amendare staying, is true to its name. If there is any
ment
Monday by Sen. Jesse
"I'm glad I went," my father will teD me Itl!:,
wicker furniture left on this side of the state, it
Helms,
Foreign Relations Commitis not because this place didn't try to buy it. But "because it reminded me why I don't go Illy. . tee chairman, to a State Departmore."
besides the fact that it is decorated like a showSo the heathens returned safely from ~ ment reorganization bill. Helms, Rroom for "Floridian Style~ at Sears, the place is
wonderful. It's right on the beach, there's a pool unconverted. Whether this is a losa or gain r. N.C., had wanted to withhold $20
million, but that was reduced by
the Catholic Church we may never know.
and my family is here.
half
to more closely reflect the
And then this morning we had to bring up
religion. You have to understand that, of 22 Chelsea Cain's column appears alternate Wedll!S- actual debt owed_
people, 20 of them haven't been to church since days on the Viewpoints Pages.
In addition to parking fines, foreign
officers owe bills to landlords,
~-----------------------------------------------------hospitals, ban~, stores and restaurants, according to a report in
March by a U.N. committee on
relations with the host country.
"It is not the United Nations'
fault that this is happening,· said
~E. ~'(S l-\~5 U51~G
_U.N. spokesman Ahmad Fawzi.
"They should take it up with the
delinquent diplomats.· He said the
United Nations would not name
the diplomats who owed money_

It is Sunday and I am waiting for my family to return
from church. This is not an
ordinary event - neither
the family part nor the
church part. But because it
is my grandparents' 50th
wedding anniversary, we
have all converged on this
resort in Florida . And
because my grandparents
are Catholic , someone
thought it might be a nice gesture to round up
all the heathen relatives and drag them to
Mass. One of two things will happen: either
souls will be saved or the church will be hit by a
freak bolt of lightening.
But here I am, back at our pastel village of
cottages on the beach, the only one of 22 of us to
decline the possibility of salvation I damnation.
"It's not about church," my father said this
morning. "It's about being together." But then
that's what Northern Ireland has been saying
for 800 years.
. Of course, I had a speech rehearsed: "Grandma and Grandpa know I love them. I am not
going to go to church because I will feel like a
hypocrite. I will not show my loyalty to the family by supporting an institution I disagree
with." That sort of thing.
But no one asked. So here I am, plunked
down on a floral pastel couch wondering if I am
really being true to what I believe in or if I am
just a bad granddaughter - or both.
The flight down to Florida was completely
odd: I took American Transair, an airline that
appears to be run entirely by a high school
senior class. The choice for dinner was peanuts

or pretzels, and the flight attendant kept forgetting her lines and giggling. ("Emergency exits
are located, urn, uh, ... Ha ha ha ha hal")
The stop at an airport halfway there was
right out of a surrealist's portrait of hell. My
flight was late and the terminal was packed
with thousands of people, all of whom looked
like the kind of person you wouldn't want sitting next to you on -a Greyhound bus (think
Dustin Hoffman in "Midnight Cowboy"). I was
running on four hours of sleep, I had to say
goodbye to my best friend who is moving to New
York while I'm gone and, thanks to a particularly self-destructive evening the night before,
the whole time I was on the verge of curling
into a small ball like a potato bug.
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DANGEROUS
TOME..

Andrew Heyman

Editorial Writer

Baseball does have a fan--sensitive side
To state the obvious, it's
been a miserable year for
baseball. Probably the worst
since the Black Sox Scandal_
Besides last season's disastrous strike and its bitter
aftertaste, the usual drug
problems and the whining
by players, there were other
embarrassments.
It was bad enough that
wealthy stars from the present and past sold
their autographs, but several recently pleaded
guilty to not paying taxes on this easy pocket
money_
Even Mickey Mantle's lifesaving surgery had
many people saying that a lifelong lush didn't
deserve a new and sober liver.
But not everybody in baseball iii a selfobsessed, immature stiff. It just seems that
way. There are a few exceptions, and here's one
of them.
"I left Chicago in 1980," said Richard Sturm,
48, "and moved to the Pacific Northwest to get
away from the big city. I wanted to tind that
smaller town where people sti11 cared about
people.~

Sturm, a business executive, found that
friendliness in Eugene, Ore.
"But on July 4, 1 lost my father and I had to
return to the Midwest. My brother and 1 had to
go into Chicago to tie up some loose ends .~
Sturm's father, Harry, who died at 80, was
formerly second-chair cellist for the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra and later tirst cellist with
the Milwaukee Symphony.
"He loved music and he loved baseball. A very
quiet, nice guy. Very athletic, too.
"When my brother and I got to Chicago, we
were driving past Addison Street, and we

[8jR

Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer

looked at each other and said, 'We're not that
far, are we?'
"So we doubled back and headed for one of
dad's favorite places. Ours, too_
"We parked across the street, got out of the
car and stood for a moment and just stared. We
were kids again, full of excitement. We were
standing in front of Wrigley Field.
"As my brother Fred put it, 'A place where it
will always be spring:
"My brother looked at me and said that if
there was a game today, we're going. But at the
ticket booth, we got the bad news: they're out of
town for the week.
"So, oh, well, we could take a walk around the
park and reminisce .
"As we were walking, I pushed on a large iron
gate and it opened. I said to my brother, 'Let's
go.' It was trespassing and we knew it, but it
didn't seem wrong.
"We walked up the stairs to the right-field
side and the tield came into view. It was an
emotional moment for both of us.
"We sat on the concrete steps and stared at
the field - and all the stories Dad told us came
rushing back. How, when he was a boy, he
would show up at Wrigley to clean up the
stands, put up seats and get into the game free .
It was the only way he could afford to see a
game.
"I noticed a groundskeeper out on the field .
Thinking I had nothing to lose, I went over and
told him why we were there and asked if we
could walk on the outtield.
"He opened the gate to the field and all he
said was, 'Sorry about your dad. Make yourself
at home.'
·We couldn't believe it. We were actually
walking on the outfield grass of Wrigley Field,
touching the ivy. We were kids again.
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"About 15 minutes later, Mike - that WI!
the groundskeeper's name - walked toward 1lI..
I assumed we had overstayed our welcome.
"But as he approached, he said, 'l'hese &reD\
new, but here's a couple of game balls. I
thought you might want to take these with yoo.'
"We shook his hand, and when he walked
away, he said it again: 'I'm really sorry about
your dad.'
"It didn't end there. Mike's boss asked him
who we were. When he found out why we were
there, his boss suggested that we might like "
sit in the dugout for a while.
"Gosh, you sit in the dugout and you see the
field and the dimensions like you've never seeII
it before_ My brother said: 'Look, the wind ~
blowing out. It's a home run day.' We were si~
ting there, where Ernie Banks used to sit Ai.
we could look up at the right-field bleachen
where my father caught a home run once.
"We stayed for more than an hour, walkin(
the field, sitting in the dugout, playing catch in
the outtield.
"When we left, I tried to give Mike a couple rJ
$20 bills. He said: 'No way.' He and his boa!
wouldn't let us even buy them lunch.
:
"They just said that 'it was nice to havel
friendly people come to the park but that they:
were sorry it was under these circumstances. I
"I was wrong back in 1980. You don't have tal
move to the country to tind decent people. We1,
probably never see Mike again, but 111 alwaysl
consider him a friend.~
:'
Maybe the team should take away Mike',:
rake and make him a coach. There's a lot be l
could teach the players.
I

Mike Royko is a syndicated columnist for The Chicago Tribune . His column is distributed by Trihune
Media Services, Inc.
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James Anglada, UI senior
majoring in psychology
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"Terrible. I'msick
of it. I've accumulated so much stuff
that I need to get
rid of:

lom Leone, UI senior majoring
in.health promotion
"Hell:
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RESERVE

Pat Moorhead, UI senior majoring
in economics and French
"They should make
the lease end on
August 10th, so you
can gel your finals
done before you
move:

"1II!r.
"-"" -_...........
....
~
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How's the move going?

~

I; I.ETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
othe writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
:per month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
::please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
:'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
-those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
~oes not express opinions on these matters.
:'CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
:rile Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
:typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
:;biography should accompany all submissions.
~ The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity.
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WASHINGTON tAP) - Women
with silicone breast implants are not
at a big risk of such diseases as lupus,
the nation's top drug regulator told
Congress Tuesday. But that doesn't
guarantee there is no risk, he said.
Food and Drug Commissioner
David Kessler said he can't estimate how likely these women are
to have implants fall apart inside
Iheir breasts and flood their bodies
with a pound of silicone gel. Some
studies suggest 71 percent of these
women will eventually experience
such a rupture_
And he couldn't say if certain
women, perhaps as many as
10,000, are particularly vulnerable
to the effects of this silicone and
. will be at some increased risk for
devastating diseases.
"As a doc, I'd love to be more
reassuring: Kessler told a congressional hearing. But if his own
mother needed an implant, Kessler
said, he wouldn't have enough
data to give her clear advice.
Some 1 million American
women have the implants, and
, thousands claim the implants have
injured them, including causing
severe autoimmune diseases such
as lupus and rheumatoid arthritis.
Implant manufacturers have
agreed to a $4 .25 billion court settlement with about 280,000
women, but that settlement is in
jeopardy because there may not
be enough money.
Implant manufacturers insist the
products are safe, citing studies,
including one of 80,000 women
, published in June, that found no
link with autoimmune diseases.
Some other doctors argue the
implants are very dangerous.
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&ad risks to women with
siicone breast implants unclear
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Eisner and Murphy have just created one of the most powerfttl institutions in the world. The smiling Mickey Mouse that
decorated the wall behind the two men (as Eisner announced
tQe deal at a press conference on Monday) belied the reality of
the situation. Mickey Mouse no longer means Annette Funicello
alld the Mouseketeers; he now represents an international
IIlJ!dia tycoon. Peter Jennings and Sam Donaldson now have the
sqme boss as Mickey Mouse and Goofy.

As the sweltering month of July came to a close and the end
of the summer semester is in sight, hundreds oflocal apartment
renters packed up their belongings and moved them across
t9wn. Many landlords and rental agencies in Iowa City have
s~heduled their renters' leases to terminate on July 31 and new
cqptracts to begin on Aug. l.
!!I'his wouldn't be a problem, but the dates fall during the last
week of summer school, a time of tests and stress that rises as
fast as the mercury in a thermometer.
Final exams are renowned for being difficult. Students spend
hours studying and stressing over the results. Many classes
only offer a midterm exam and a final. Obviously, the final test
is very important to one's grade. If valuable studying time must
be spent moving, grades can suffer.
Once one moves, the work isn't over. Boxes must be unpacked
.and furniture must be arranged. Many people find they cannot
~ completely comfortable unless everything is in place. Things
must be unpacked right away in order to feel at home in new,
ulafamiliar surroundings.
Yet, summer school finals are also hanging over the heads of
s dents during this first week of August. Sure, school should
ceme first, but apartment leases, utility bills and telephone serVICes must also be arranged. And organization takes time txne that should be spent studying, but instead must be spent
raoving.
•
:And with many students returning to their respective homes
(1"here their parents reside) during the two-week break
bltween the summer and fall terms, students must get used to
ijleir apartment again when they return.
. UI students are pressured enough to do well in school without
additional stress. Finals week is a time for studying, and distiactions only make schoolwork that much harder to do. Students don't need the additional stress of having to move all of
t&eir belongings to another location.
The transition between semesters would be much more simme if leases ended after summer school finished. It would
reduce distractions and give students the opportunity to get
c&wn to the books, and not the boxes.
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Nation & World
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ent off the air. But for 'filii
eed, despite huge persQnalolii.

\ '4T/ON & WORLD

SOIDe

through with this "for the wu,'
liberals, they all disagree wit.\ ~
line, they are all lapsed (WI)
Catholics. Still, they were IIIbi
off to church.
what it is that disturb8111!.
all of this. People go to churdl ~ Senate motion targets
not these people. Sitting hat,
, I worry briefly that II 1ipIomats' unpaid parking fines
have some sort of sermon _
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
want to have me baptized. C4IIij Senate voted 94-2 to deny $10

million to the United Nations if it
refuses to turn over names of
diplomats and countries who owe
parking fines and other debts in
ew York City.
"All go unpaid while the ciiplomats
hide behind tile United Nations blue
Ilag," said Senate Majority Leader
Bob [)ole, R-Kan., citing reports that
diplomats and foreign missions have
accumulated more than $9 million in
QYerdue debts.
The Senate adopted an amendment Monday by Sen. Jesse
Helms, Foreign Relations Commit• tee chairman, to a State Department reorganization bill. Helms, RN.C., had wanted to withhold $20
million, but that was reduced by
half to more closely reflect the
actual debt owed .
In addition to parking fines, foreign officers owe bills to landlords,
hospitals, bank'5, stores and restaurants, according to a report in
March by a U.N. committee on
relations with the host country.
"It is not the United Nations'
fau~ that this is happening," said
. U.N. spokesman Ahmad Fawzi.
"They should take it up with the
delinquent diplomats." He said the
United Nations would not name
the diplomats who owed money.

silliness. One Mass iJn't IV~ ~
out of him again. It isn't ~
l "U!U~' .JlJ· ng in the holy water,~
probably have to enroll in a/I.
. I'm overreacting.
My aunt walks into the livq
one thing to say," she says bela!
bedroom door. "You were ri&hl'
sulks in behind her. "It wu .
"The priest went on about ..
and how being gay wU!Ii
thing we had to be thankful"
him to preach to us. I wilhrj
balls."

Morbid mayhem, murder haunts nation
Teens show off senior
citizen's corpse at party
WHITE CLOUD, Mich . (AP) Two teen-age girls together pulled
the trigger of a rifle and killed an
elderly man, then threw a party at
his mobile home and showed the
corpse to at least 10 friends , the
sheriff says.
None of the partygoers contacted
police until after the body was
found by relatives two days later,
SherifTRoger Altena said.
Devon Watts, 17 , and Kelly
Heemstra, 18, were charged Monday with murder in the slaying of
73-year-old Leonard Claude
Hughey, with whom they had been
living.
The girls had gotten into an
argument with Hughey, but the
nature of the dispute wa s not
immediately clear.
They were jailed on $100,000
bail and could get life in prison.
Investigators believe the girls
killed Hughey on Friday, pulling
the trigger of a .22-caliber rifle
together.
"It sounds bizarre , but that's
what we're looking at right now,"
the sheriff said.
Investigators believe he was shot
in the abdomen while in his bedroom and carried to a backyard
shed, where he died.
On Saturday night, the girls
invited friends over for a party,
Altena said. The pair · apparently
bragged about the shooting and led
friends out to the shed to show
them the body.
Investigators were questioning
the partygoers about why they
didn't call the police.
One of them, 19-year-old Anthony Gilmore, said: "This is a murder
case, you know. This is a serious
case, and I didn't know wnat to do.
r thought about going to police, but
I didn't want to go because I was
scared.w
The girls had been staying with
Hughey on and off for several
months , said Heemstra's grandmother, Joyce Heemstra.
"Apparently, he felt sorry for
them," she -said.
Friends and neighbors said
Hughey was retired and his wife
died a few months ago . In recent
months, neighbors said, they began
to worry about the teen-agers visiting his home and eating his food .
"He was trying to do them a
favor, and that's what he got for it,"
said Heemstra's uncle, Harold
Harper. "We did tell him he had
trouble on his hands."
White Cloud, population 1,100, is
about 30 miles north of Grand
Rapids.

Two handguns were recovered
from the house Barry and Todd
Davis shared with their mother,
Etta.
"He was kind of an avid collector
of things," Conahan said of Barry
Davis. "1 don't want to say 'junk:
but he collected picture tubes and
cars."
When Davis wasn't around to
protest, the family would "discreetly remove some of this stuff that he
had been compiling ," Conahan
said.
Birch said neighbors periodically
complained. about old junk cars
that had been on the Davia property and on the street for years. Only
last week, though , the family started housecleaning.
Police said the dispute began
when Davis' brothers started to
haul away box loads of appliances
and other items from the house. On
Thursday, Davis chased after a tow
truck that was hauling away an old
school bus.
He rammed his car into the tow
truck, then returned to the house
and crashed into LaVon Davis' car,
Sgt. William Muldoon said.
Davis told police his brakes had
locked up, Muldoon said. Davis
was cited for striking a fixed object
and lacking proof of insurance.
The family was saying little after
the shootings.
"What we ask now is that everyone just Jif\.s us up a prayer," said a
sister who wouldn't give her name.

minutes later, Mike - that wu

Ir,,,,,,,,,r'g name - walked toward U1
had overstayed our welcome. .
ppr'Oac:he,d, he said, 'These mol
a couple of game balls. I'
want to take these with you.'
hand , and when he walked
it again: 'I'm really sorry about
end there. Mike's boss asked him
When he found out why we wert
suggested that we might liie to
for a while.
sit in the dugout and you see the
dimensions like you've never setn
brother said: 'Look, the wind II
a home run day.' We were ~~
Ernie Banks used to sit. ArJ.,
up at the right-field bleachell
caught a home run once.
for more than an hour, walkin(
in the dugout, playing catch in.
left, I tried to give Mike a couple 0/
said: 'No way.' He and his boss
even buy them lunch.
said that it was nice to
come to the park but that
was under these circumstances.
back in 1980. You don't
Icmmtl"V to find decent
see Mike again, but
a friend."
team should take away
him a coach. There's a lot
players.

NEW YORK (AP) - A man was
accused of beating his 16-monthold son 80 hard he embedded a belt
buckle in the child's skull.
The toddler, Mi tch Michel,
underwent surgery to remove the
buckle, said Stuart Dim ,
spokesman at Maimonides Medical
Center. He was in stable condition.
Bail was set at $3,500 for Wilner
Michel , 34, who was arraigned
Monday on charges of first-degree
assault and endangering the weI·
fare of a child, said Kiwana Bland,
a spoke~woman for the Brooklyn
District Attorney's office.
According to a ·criminal complaint, Michel and his wife took the
child to the hospital in the borough
of Brooklyn early Sunday, telling
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - A man doctors he had fallen on the buckle.
unhappy with his $10 car wash Doctors called police.
armed himself with a shotgun and
The mother was not charged.
returned two days later to demand
Exact risks to women with
a refund. He was killed as he levsiiaJne breast implants unclear
eled the gun at police.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Women
Holsey G. Hardgraves, 42, died
with silicone breast implants are not
Monday from several gunshot
at abig risk of such diseases as lupus,
wounds.
Witnesses said Hardgraves was
the nation'stop drug regulator told
MONROEVILLE, Ala. (AP) - A
apparently upset over the way his jury Tuesday convicted a man of
Congress Tuesday. But that doesn't
1974 Chrysler was washed on Sat- murdering his 14-month-old twin
guarantee there is no risk, he said.
urday. He returned to the Red Car- daughter s. who were asphyxiated
Food and Drug Commissioner
pet Car Wash twice that day to by fumes one day after an $806
David Kessler said he can't esticomplain.
child-support payment was deductmate how likely these women are
When he came back Monday, ed from his paycheck.
to have implants fall apart inside
Hardgraves pulled the shotgun
However, the jury in the town
toeir breasts and flood their bodies
from the trunk of his car and start- where "'Ib Kill a Mockingbird" was
ed waving it around, police said. set spared 28 -year-old Stanley
with a pound of silicone gel. Some
Workers took away the shotgun, Kidd from a possible death sen·
studies suggest 71 percent of these
then Hardgraves went to llis car
women will eventually experience
and pulled out a sledgehammer.
such a rupture.
An employee was holding the
And he couldn't say if certain
shotgun and Hardgraves was branwomen, perhaps as many as
dishing the sledgehammer when
10,000, are particularly vulnerable
police ordered both of them to drop
to the effects of this si licone and
the weapons.
They complied, then Hardgraves
will be at some increased risk for
picked up the shotgun and leveled
devastating diseases.
it at police, who shot him.
"As a doc, I'd love to be more
"As far as we can tell, no shots
OMAHA,
Neb
.
(AP)
A
man
reassuring, ' Kessler told a congreswere fired at the officers," Deputy
who
collected
old
cars
and
other
~onal hearing. But if his own
Police Chief Norman Williams said.
mother needed an implant, Kessler discarded items shot and killed a
brother who was hauling the junk
said, he wouldn't have enough
away, and then was killed himself
data to give her clear advice.
by a younger brother.
Some 1 million American
Barry Davis didn't appear to
women have the implants, and
have a job and he seemed to spend
thousands claim the implants have a lot of time at home, said a neighbor, Ann Birch.
injured them, including causing
"r guess this got to be too much CHICAGO CAP) - A human
severe autoimmune diseases such
for
she said Monday. "They skeleton encased in concrete in a
as lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. werehim,"
bathtub was found in the basement
taking away his stuff."
Implant manufacturers have
Davis, 49, shot and killed his of a vacant apartment bUilding.
agreed to a $4.25 billion court set- brother Thdd, 40, on Sunday. Police ' Building rehabber and landscaptlement with about 280,000
determined another brother who er Chris Archer, who found the
women, but that settlement is in
lived nearby, LaVon Davis Jr., 39, body Monday, said he smelled a
jeopardy because there may not
shot Barry to protect-himself and "very, very bad odor" last week
when a cleaning crew turned the
others, Sgt. Tim Conahan said.
be enough money.
A decision on whether or not bathtub over out of curiosity.
Implant manufacturers insist the charges
will be filed could come ____. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
products are safe, citing studies,
Thursday or Friday, Douglas Coun- ..
including one of 80,000 women
ty prosecutor Jim Jansen said
published in June, that found no
Tuesday. He said Davis was so
link with autoimmune diseases.
upset over the shooting that he
Some other doctors argue the
was sedated and police had not ,
• been able 'to interview him yet.
implants are very dangerous.

Man brandishes
shotgun after finding
fault with car wash

Dad convicted of
gassing twin babies
to death

Ito allows
defense to
battle tests

tence by rejecting charges of capital murder. The mill worker could
get life in prison at his sentencing
on Aug. 30.
The jury deliberated about five
hours.
Kidd tearfully denied plotting
the killings of twins Cierra and
Unda Deutsch
Kierra, saying their deaths were
Associated Press
accidental.
LOS ANGELES - In a victory
..
Prosecutors accused him of a
for
0..1.
Simpeon,
the
judp
at
hill
chilling scheme to avoid child supmurder trial on Tuesday cleared ""';
port and collect $16,000 in insurthe way COl' a wide"ranging defenae
ance benefits. Tl\ey theorized he
attack on DNA-tatmg proceduree '>f~
killed the youngsters by pumping
at the police crime lab.
carbon monoxide from the exhaust
Proeecutora, who ha~ ~tecI ., ':
pipe of his car into the back seat
DNA evidence 1inkiDI Simpeon to
"
where the twins were strapped, or
the murders of his ex-wife and her
by altering a gas heater at the
friend. objected to the DeW pbaee of ." .
house.
defell88 teatimony; Baying it could , ~
"This was an unthinkable ,
mieIead juron and would ~
unconscionable crime ... murdering
88riIy proIoog the trial
your own children and then cover'"l'his is the heart of our cW'enee,~ ( •
ing it up,- District Attorney 'Ibmmy
attorney Barry Scheck argued. ' !'
Chapman said.
"The key defense contention ...
The twins were found dead at
repnting DNA is that becauae of
Kidd's mother's house in 1993.
aubltandard practice8 in this CXIIIDty, key evidence was aoIHIODtamiKidd testified he picked the girls
nated."
up from a baby sitter, then drove
'llIe defell88 hal told juron evi- •
around before taking them to his
dence waa 80 alopPiJy bandied that
mother's house, where he placed
no teet results can be trusted.
them on a bed.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito,
He said he worked on his car
who heard arguments outaide the
outside for about 45 minutes, then
presence of the jury, said he wu
went back inside the house and
ooncemed
about time oonsu.mption
found the twins not breathing.
as well as the wide-ranging tMtiThe girls' deaths came a few
mony propc.d by the defense. But ('
months after Kidd took out $8,000
he said he would allow it out of ..
life insurance policies on each twin
fairness
because the proeecution •
and named himself as beneficiary,
wu
given
great latitude in pre- "
and one day after Kidd's employer,
Benting its elaborate DNA eYi- ...
Alabama River Pulp Co., began
dence.
deducting $806 a month child supIto said he would limit the
port from his paycheck of about
defenee preeeotation by an upcom- '"
$1,100 every two weeks.
ing DNA expert, John Gerdes, and
Prosecutors also said Kidd, who
urged the proeecution to keep ita
was married but not .to the twins'
cro&&-eX&mination brief.
mother, had been notified of $415
Scheck said Gerdes will be fol- ..
he would owe in a second, separate
lowed by scientiBt Kary MumB,
child-support case and of a third
who won the Nobel Prize for piochild-support case pending against
neering the PCR proce88 of DNA •
him.
analysis. MuIlia, who has admitted ...
And about the same time,
to using LSD, is expected to be a '
according to prosecutors, Kidd
controvel'lJial witnees, and the proebought a house with $700 monthly
ecution has promised an all-out ~
payments.
iulsault on his testimony.
, ...
Sandra Dale, the twins' mother, ~------------------~
testified earlier that when she was
pregnant with the twins Kidd told
214M. LIM "
her to get an abortion and suggest337-5112
~~,..U!'
CAIIItYOUT
ed she might "fall down the stairs"
AVA'U .... ,
if she didn't.
CI.m
Strip
She said Kidd insisted at first he
~
~ B••ket
wa s not the twin s' father, but a
.:
$1 ••
blood test showed he was.
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Landscaper discovers
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Father's beating
lodges belt buckle in
son's head

••

Nebraska brothers'
feud ends in slayings

itive side

an Iowa town.'

"J told the owner there was
'something dead in there: Archer
said, adding he suspected the tub
might contain human remains .
· Who in their right mind fills a
bathtub with concrete?"
He and building owner Tony
Hearn began chiseling 8t the concrete Monday. When they found a
skull, they called police.
Police and firefighters used a
sledgebammer and a crow bar to
break off enough concrete to get
the block out of the building and
take it to the medical examiner's
office.
The skeleton was clad in a winter coat. Authorities said it was
impossible to immediately determine sex and age. An autoPIiY was
scheduled.
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HURRICANE ERIN
' Continued from Page 1
: fronds littered the deserted streets.
The Incessant whoosh of the wind
' and intermittent rain showers
,warned of the atorm's approach,
while large white.capped waves
' pounded the beach.
, Earlier in the day, as Erin moved
' through the Caribbean, it~ heavy
:rains were blamed for a planl\ crash
in Jamaica that killed five people.
' Erin ripped boats from their moor. irlga and caused extenaive damage
to fields of bananas, avocados, man: goe8 and watermelons In the
Bahamas.
I
In Florida, those taking warnings
; about Erin's approach most seriously were people hit hardest by
'f\ndrew, the nation's costliest nat:ural disuter with $30 billion in

:Pamage.

" "I'm scared of the wind; said
.Helen Bryant of Homestead, who
' stayed in a home that lost two
' rooms and a roof to Andrew in
:August 1992. She said she was con' cerned about her grandchildren,
:"Even if they hear a hard rain with
;no hurricane in sight, they get nero
' fous."
:1 Supermarkets and gas stations
; were jammed with residents and
· ~urists caught by surprise at Erin's
: new, more northerly path.
: Although Vero Beach was

unscathed by Andrew, workers than halffull by early evening.
raced to board up the windows at
Evelyn Wade, 81, sat on a bench
Waldo's, an oceanfront restaurant with her husband, John, 84. Both
in this tourist and retirement rom· have health problems and couldn't
munity.
find a hotel room when they were
"We've got a lot of artifacts from evacuated from their mobile home
around the world, and we're. taking in Port St. Lucie.
a little extta time to get the stuff 01T
"After this is over, we're on the
the walls," said Harry Stein, the move," Evelyn Wade said. "We're
restaurant's manager.
going to go live with our son in
Still, thousands of coastal resi- Maine."
dents ignored evacuation orders.
Although its sustained winds of
Nearly two·dozen curiosity·seek- 85 mph were not nearly as strong
ers gathered on Vero Beach's barri- as Andrew's 145-mph winds, Erin
er island in the evening.
posed a dilTerent danger, threaten"I'm not looking for trouble, but I ing 3 to 6 inches of rain and 6· to 8want to see and experience nature's foot storm tides in an area already
strength," said one wave-watcher, saturated.
Annand Vaccala, a 51-year·old busi"There is simply no way we're
nessman visiting from Bern , going to avoid flooding," said Kate
Switzerland.
.
Hale, Dlfde County's emergency
At an emergency shelter at Vero management director.
Beach's Glendale Elementary
Hale, who asked the famous
School, Ken and Krista Ball of question during the federal governGahanna, Ohio, fretted about their ment's slow emergency response to
beachfront condominium and pre- Andrew - "Where the hell is the
pared for a tough night on the hard cavalry?" - warned against comauditorium floor.
. placency.
"I'm not real excited about spend"One of the worst moments in my
ing a night of our vacation here," life was that point in Hurricane
Ball said. "They don't even have Andrew where people were calling
pads to sleep on."
and saying, 'I need to go, I waited
But smells of ravioli, tuna sand- until the last minute,' and it was
wiches and vegetable soup filled the too late to send help," she said. "If
Civic Center in Fort Pierce where a they are in the path of the storm,
shelter with room for 350 was less they may not survive."

[NRA
: Continued from Page 1
: llting the need for every member.
, ship dollar.
:' Issues that have drawn some~imes unwanted attention to the
: organlzation included an NRA
• fund-raising letter that called feder·
Itl law enforcement agents "jack' booted government thugs,- prompt;ing former President Bush to cancel
)ris membership. Last month, it was
, revealed the NRA paid for consul: tants helping Republican congres·
~ional aides probe the Waco disas·
ter and an NRA staffer told
· prospective witnesses she was part

of the Waco hearing team. Witnesses said they believed she worked for
Congress.
Wayne LaPierre, the NRA's executive vice president, said the group
remains in good shape and its membership crept back up over the 3.2
million mark in July. He blamed
the dropolT on an increase in dues
late last year that boosted the mini·
mum annual membership fee from
$20- $35.
"What you're seeing with membership is related to the increase in
dues and the planned cutback in
membership promotion until we

could see what kind of impact the
dues increase would have, "
LaPierre said. "We don't need to
increase membership right now.
What we've wanted to do is stabilize and keep our membership."
NRA Treasurer Wilson Phillips
said some members dropped out
because they don't feel any urgency
to send money, given the Republican-led Congress agrees with the
NRA on most gun iBsues.
"The rest of this is cyclical,"
Phillips said. "Any organization is
going to go up and down a little
bit."

..AIDS
--------------------------~-----------------------------' Continued from Page 1
• "An HIV and AIDS clinic opened
in June of 1988 because in infectious diseases, we had gotten to the
"point where three-fourths of our
patients were AIDS cases," he said.
"The clinic was formed to provide
more centralized care. We've seen
close to 600 people si.nce 1988."
As the numbers increase, attitudes about HIV and AIDS are
becoming slightly more informed
and tolerant. However, both afllic·
tions remain highly charged issues,
local experts say.
From Sen. Jesse Helms', R-N.C.,
statements of intolerance to the
recent'1leath of the co-founder of the
' Iowa O/!nter for AIDS Resources
and Edu.cation (!CARE), AIDS and
. HIV cO?tiime to touch the lives of
e veryol)8.
Laul!a Hill, director of ICARE,
B~i d tolerance may be on the rise,
but many misconceptions remain.
"In the Iowa City area, people are
pretty well-informed," she said.
•"But.' they still think, 'This couldn't
' h,apPen to me.' "
In Johnson County, 56 people
ha,.{..e been diagnosed with AIDS
since 1983, according to state statistics. However, that number is
somewhat misleading because
-many people' move back to smaller
communities, such as Iowa City,

after they are diagnosed elsewhere.
Lou Crist, educational coordinator for the Midwest AIDS Training
and Education Center's Iowa site,
located in Iowa City, said many people with AIDS and HIV return to
the Iowa City area because of the
health facili.ties and because they
want to be near their homes.
"A number of infected people
come back to their local co=unities," he said.
Those who do return to Iowa City
are lucky, Hill said.
"The Johnson County area is
unique and lucky because the UI
Hospitals and Clinics are right
here."
Stapleton said many people can't
identify with AIDS on an individual
level because they have yet to Bee
their peers become infected. However, he noted people aged 30 to 39
have the highest incidence of AIDS
cases, and AIDS takes about 10
years to completely develop.
"The average time from infection
to AIDS is 10 years - most of those
patients were infected in their early
20s," he said. "The problem with
AIDS education is that young
adults don't see their friends with
the consequences. It isn't personalized."
Hill agreed, noting whenever
someone famous reveals having

AIDS, people tend to come closer to
realizing they c·an be alTected, too.
"Once you see somebody you can
identify with, it makes a big dilTerence," she said. "We can talk about
statistics, but a real-life person is
another issue completely.
"Our youngest client is 5, our oldest are in their 50s. We have clients
that are male, female, straight, gay,
single parents, both parents, all
races and cultural backgrounds.,"
she said.
Although many people are coming closer to understanding AIDS
does not discriminateJ too many
remain uninformed and intolerant,
Stapleton said. In early July, Helms
said funding should be cut to AIDS
research because people with AIDS
engaged in "deliberate, disgusting
and revol ting conduct."
While Stapleton said he wasn't
surprised to hear such ideas from
Helms, the statement still troubled
him.
"It makes me sad. I don't think
anybody deserves any dlsease that's
.horrible and crippling," he said. "If
you Bee that AIDS is the leading
cause of death among 25- to 44year-olds, then to apply your own
prejudlce is very short sighted."
Thursday: AIDS advocacy and
vocalism on the local level.

that moments after the House vote.
"The more time the president has to
discuss the complexities of the problem, the more votes we change," he
said.
Officials familiar with the elTort,
speaking on condition of anonymity,
identified several senators they
believe may be willing to sustain a
veto even though they initially supported the bill.
The group includes Sam Nunn,
D-Ga .; Charles Robb, D-Va.,
Richard Bryan, D·Nev.; Byron Dor·
gan, D-N.D.; Kent Conrad D-N.D.;
John Warner, R-Va; and John
McCain, R·Ariz . McCain, in an
interview, said he'd vote to override
a veto "in a New York minute" ifit
came to that. But he said he was
hopeful a compromise could be
worked out.
"The president doesn't want to be

repudiated at the end of the day
and the Congress doesn't want to be
responsible for the conduct of American foreign poliey," he said.
In the House, 204 Republicans,
93 Democrats and independent
Bernard Sanders voted for the measure. In opposition were 103
Democrats and 25 Democrats.
Administration officials were
quick to note that represented an
. improvement over a vote in June,
on which the House voted 318-99 to
lift the embargo as part of dilTerent
legislation.
The Bosnians, said Rep . Steny
Hoyer, D·Md., deserve the· right of
"at least the possibility of arming
themselves, of defending them·
selves against what is without any
doubt one of the most brutal forms
of aggression the Western world has
witnessed since the Holocaust."

EMBARGO
pontinued from Page 1
ground or within 12 weeks of a
• request by the Bosnian govern• ment, whichever comes first.
The measure also would require
Clinton to seek a U.N. Security
• Council vote to lift the embargo,
• marking one final attempt to avoid
a split with NATO allies. If that
: failed, the adniinistration would be
required to seek a vote by the Genei'al Assembly before acting unilat: erally.
: The legislatio~ cleared the Sen: ate on a 69-29 vote last week, more
• than enough to oVA'lrride the antici: pated veto.
• Democratic leader Tom Daschle
; expressed confidence on Monday
• the president would win a veto
• struggle, and White House
: spokesman Mike McCurry echoed

t!te

tary experts told her the gas would
not be harmful to children who
were inside the compound. Other
factors in her decision, she added,
included FBI reports that the group
had fresh water and enQugh food for
up to a, year, the likelihood that
reported child abuse would continue, the fatigue of the specially
trained hostage rescue team and
concern a private militia group
might head to Waco "either to help
Koresh or attack him."
The Justice Department said
information about the militia came
from a discussion group on the
Internet, a worldwide computer
network.
"Even though Koresh broke every
promise he made, and even though
he never gave the FBI any reason to
believe he would surrender peacefWly, the FBI kept negotiating, kept
trying, every way they knew how, to
talk Korelh into leaving," she testifled.

\

At several points in her hours of
testimony, Reno talked about thinking constantly about the children,
both before approving the gassing
plan and after the bodies of more
than 20 children were recovered.
"I stayed awake at night, wondering what was the right thing to do,"
she said. "What about the chiTdren?"
At another point, she curtly
addressed Rep. John Mica, R-Fla .,
who said he was haunted by autopsy reports about the children and
suggested Reno didn't give enough
' thought to the fact that children
were present.
"I don't think you comprehend ·if you talk to me about children the fact that this instance will be
etched on my mind for the rest of
my life," Reno said. "Those children,
no matter how they were found, the
fact that they are dead is a tragedy
that will be with me for the rest of
my life:

I
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WASHINGTON - Warming to
the light, Presjdent Clinton flung
out multiple veto threats 'fuesday
and accused Republicans in Congress of bowing to "special interest
politics at its most effective and at
its worst."
The president drew a hard line
against legislation moving through
Congress on issues ranging from
teleco=unications to the environment, even as he continued to voice
bope of finding "common ground"
with legislators.
"You can see who's in control in
this Congress ... and it's not good,"
Clinton said at a midday news conference. "You see some people feeling uncomfortable about it, and we
may be able to make some
progress."
The president's mixed message
seemed aimed at convincing Americans he will hold firm against
Republican moves to radically roll
back the scope of government while
be works to prevent disagreement
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DAGAN HILL, West Bank Defiant Jewish settlers evaded military roadblocks 'fuesday and planted
an Israeli nag atop a West Bank hill
they were evicted from a day earlier.
About 200 people, more than half
of them teenagers, gathered atop
Dagan Hill as dusk feU and recited
evening prayers .. When police sur·
rounded the hill south of Jerusalem,
which has been designated a closed
tnilitary area, the settlers agreed to
leave but said they would be back
Wednesday.
"This is going to continue every
day, probably in more than one
place,· said David Waldman of the
, Kiryat Arba settlement.
Settler spokesman Aharon Domb
said 150 more settlers were gathered
on nearby Tamar Hill.
About 600 settlers, who oppose
Israel's plans to turn over parts of
the occupied West Bank to Palestinian control, were dragged off the
bill on Monday by Israeli police and
soldiers. Many then moved to
anotber hill north of Jerusalem,
and were forced 01T again Tuesday
morning.
The army "doesn't have enough
; strength to clear this place constantlyon a day-to-day basis,- said Pesach
Avraham of Kiryat Arba. "We are
here and here to stay."
The escalating settler protests
come as Israel negotiates with the
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HIROSHIMA, Japan - It was a
few hours after midnight when Harry
Fukuhara pulled into the U.S. Army
garrison on the outskirts of Hiroshima
for gas and spare tires.
"The city is off·limits," the sleepy
duty officer said. "Noone is supposed
to enter."
Fukuhara nodded and thanked him
for the gas. That rule wasn't going to

99¢/lb. bag
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, awp him.
A personal mission had brought the
25·year-old U.S. Army second lieutenant to Hiroshima, devastated only
three weeks earlier by the atomic
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: Continued from Page 1
: Branch Davidian leader David
• Koresh and 80 followers died by fire
: or gunfire on April 19, 1993, six
~ hours after the FBI started filling
: the compound with .tear gas.
• The deaths, whlch the govern: ment termed a mas. suicide in fires
• set by the DavidlanB, ended a 51·
~ay standolT that began with a Feb.
: 28 shootout that left six Davidians
~,and four federai agents dead.
" Throughout the contentious hear" ings, Republican lawmakers crit!·
;:clzed a number of actions taken by
the FBI, the Justice Department
; and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
,and Fireanns. But none of the other
: decisions was as closely examined
: 88 the FBre use of tear gas.
:: ZelilT said that decision led to the
• t deaths of Koreeh and his followers.
: "Koresh wal the bomb," he said.
' ''We lit the fuse."
, ' Reno laid ahe initially rejected
plan, but qreed to it after mill·

Randa//'s

$3
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bomb.
A Japanese·American who had
fought his way across the Pacific,
Fukuhara had come back to the family hometown to search for his mother
and three brothera.
He had not been able to contact
them during the war, and he did not
know whether they had survived the
, bombing, which killed about 140,000
people and reduced a thriving city to a
, tangle of broken buildlngs and sooty
: earth.
, About 3,200 Americans were in
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Clinton stands ground against GOP proposals

Iowa City

Nancy Benac
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Warming to
the fight, President Clinton flung
out multiple veto threats Tuesday
and accused Republicans in Congress of bowing to "special interest
politics at its most elTective and at
its worst."
The president drew a hard line
against legislation moving through
Congress on issues ranging from
telecommunications to the environment, even as he continued to voice
hope of finding "common ground"
with legislators.
"You can see who's in control in
this Congress ... and it's not good."
Clinton said at a midday news conference. "You see some people feeling uncomfortable about it, and we
may he able to make some
progress."
The president's mixed message
seemed aimed at convincing Americans he will hold firm against
Republican moves to radically roll
back the scope of government while
he works to prevent disagreement

from deteriorating into gridlock.
"We're going to be seeing this
from now to November 1996,B said
political analyst Stuart Rothenberg.
"He doesn't want to be the cause of
gridlock, but he wants to make it
clear he's not caving to the Republicans."
To that end, Clinton talked of
vetoing five bills moving through
Congress, lacing his comments with
accusations that special-interest
groups had exerted undue influence
on the Republicans.
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole,
R-Kan., said he hoped to avoid a
string of presidential vetoes, but
added, "If that is a part of the reelection strategy and he is in a total
campaign mode, everything he does
is politics, I assume he'll do it."
The five vetoes threatened on
Tuesday:
• In his newest threat, Clinton
chided legislators for working expeditiously on legislation to finance
the workings of Congress itself
while letting other appropriations
measures lag behind.
"I don't think Co~gress should

take care of its own busineas before
it takes care of the people's business," Clinton said. With that, he
promised to veto the bill appropriating money for Congress if it reaches
his desk before work is finished on
other spending bills.
• He also confirmed a threat to
reject telecommunications legislation in the House, making official a
veto statement that began circulating on Capitol Hill a day earlier.
"I want very badly to sign a
telecommunications bill," Clinton
said. "I hope we can get it. But we
want to get it right."
• Clinton called a House vote to
restrict government enforcement or
environmental laws a sign or
"Washington special interest politics
at its most erfective and at its
worst."
"The minute this polluters' .protection act hits my desk, I will veto
it," he said, underscoring a written
veto threat first issued on Friday.
• Expecting House passage or legislation to lift. the arms embargo on
Bosnia, Clinton renewed his threat
of a veto and said he was deter-

mined to block an anticipated override attempt.
• He revved up his rhetoric
against GOP calls to roll back the
assault weapons ban and other
anti-<:rime legislation. In a satellite
address to a police group, Clinton
told his GOP opponents. "If you do
succumb to the political preasures
from extremist groups to repeal any
of these measures, I will veto them
in a heartbeat."
With a handful of other veto
threats already pending, Clinton
seemed determined to keep himself
from being relegated to the sidelines
as the Republican Congress marches ahead with its own agenda.
Of 13 appropriations bills for the
budget year beginning Oct. I, Clinton has now threatened to veto four
and Cabinet officers have recommended he reject three othera.
Clinton rejected suggestiona that
Congress' refusal to bow to his will
was debilitating to him personally
or to the country, making it futile to
talk of cooperation.
"It's not debilitating; it's been
invigorating," Clinton insisted.
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PLO to withdraw troops and turn
over towns in the West Bank to the
Palestinians.
While the protests are winning the
settlers media attention and provoking debate over the use of Israeli soldiers in confrontations with Jews,
th ey seem unlikely to sway the government - which few if any of the
settlers support.
Prime Minister Yitzak Rabin
called the settlers' actions "ridiculous
provocations" and said they would be
"dealt with in accordance with the
law."
Earlier Tuesday, hundreds of
police and soldiers tore down tents
and flimsy huts atop Artis Hill,
north of Jerusalem, and dragged
away struggling adults and children.
"We'll return - if not today, then
tomorrow," said settler Meir Gross.
"This isn't a land dispute, but a
struggle for our roots and our existence as a nation."
d i d th
B
'dd
y ml ay, troops ha c eare
e
Associated Press
Bite and surrounded it to block setA Jewish settler struggles with an Israeli police officer trying to forcefully
tlers from returning.
Police briefly detained about 100 remove him from the Artis hill outside the West Bank settlement of Deit
people, including settler leader Pin- EI Tuesday. Israeli police and soldiers dragged away hundreds of defiant
chas Wallerstein. The settlers Jewish settlers protesting the expansion of Palestinian autonomy.
cheered each time one of their ranks
was carried off by police and piled leader, before troops removed him
Settlers insist plans to turn parts
stones, pipes and plywood in the from the hill.
of the West Bank over to PaI.e stinian
ro,d to block the buses carrying the
"We are not looking for sympathy. control endangers their security and
detainees.
We need for the country tp under- violates their biblical claim to the
"Not only will we see scenes like stand how grave the situation is. The land. They said they will continue
this every day, but they will esca- country, the people, are being divided their protests until negotiations with
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ment statistics. About 20 were POWs;
most, .like Fukuhara's family, were
Japanese-Americans caught in t he
chaos of war.
With his commander's permission
to mount his search, Fukuhara
became one of the first Americans to
enter Hiroshima in the wake of the
Aug. 6 bombing.
His mother, born near Hiroshima,
had taken her five American-born
children back to J apan in 1933 after
the death of Fukuhara's father, a firstgeneration J apanese immigrant.
"She thought it would be easier to
raise kids by herself in J apan, where
t he liv ing was cheape r," sai d
Fukuhara, who now lives in San Jose,
Calif., with his family.
That night, as he nosed his Jeep
through the city center, a bright moon
limned a stubble of landscape. The
smell of death was everywhere.
"It was eerie and still, like a silent
movie," he recalled in a tele phone
interview. It took him two or t hree
hours to negotiate the pocked roads
and broken bridges leading to his fam: earth.
ily's home.
Fukuhara had returned to America
: About 3,200 Americans were in
HIROSHIMA, Japan - It was a
few hours after midnight when Harry
Fukuhara pulled into the U.S. Army
garrison on the outskirts of Hiroshima
for gas and spare tires.
"The city is olT-limits," the sleepy
duty officer said. "No one is supposed
10 enter."
Fukuhara nodded and thanked him
for the gas. That rule wasn't going to
stop him.
A personal miasion had brought the
25-year-old U.S. Army second Iieutenant to Hiroshima, devastated only
three weeks earlier by the atomic
bomb.
A Japanese·American who had
fought his way across the Pacific,
Fukuhara had come back to the family hometown to search for his mother
and three brothers.
He had not been able t o contact
them during the war, and he did not
know whether they had survived the
bombing, which killed about 140,000
people and reduced a thriving city to a
• tangle of broken buildings and sooty

'j' .R

World War n broke out, he was working his way through college as a cook
and houseboy.
His studies were interrupted by a
brief ,spell in an internment camp for
Japanese-Americana. There, he decided to fight for his country.
He enlisted in the Army in 1942
and saw combat in the South Pacific,
New Guinea and the Philippines. But
no battlefield horror prepared him for
the lonely silence of his drive through
Hiroshima.
All around him were ch arred
chunks of wood and concrete, swarming with flies and maggots. The skelatal frames of buildings looked like
picked bones.
It was shortly after sunrise when
he pulled up in front of his family's
home. It was bad ly damaged but
mostly standing.
The light and heat of the blast had
etched the shadows of shrubs onto the
wooden walls. The foliage itself, of
course, was gone.
Pushing open the door, he called for
his mother. Silence. He called again,
louder. More silence.
Fukuhara ste pped inside. In the

She looked up at the bedraggled soldier in a strange uniform, not recognizing him at first.
"Mom," he said. "It's Harry."
She told him of the family's fate.
His two younger brothers had been
drafted into Japan's Imperial Army
and forced to join suicide squads that
had been assembled to repel an American land invasion. Because of the
bomb, it never came - and they were
still alive.
His oldest brother, Victor, had been
walking .to work when the bomb fell.
He survived the blast, but the flesh
had been seared from his back and he
had been exposed to radiation. He lay
dying in another room.
Amid the family talk, his mother
suddenly stop~ short.
"Harry, please move that car," she
said, referring to his U.S. Army J eep.
"It's not a good idea to park it in front
of t he house - the neighbors .. . I
hope you understand .. ."
Fukuhara moved the Jeep.
Though his combat tour was soon to
end, he reenlisted so he could remain
in Japan to care for his family. His
mother lived for nearly three more

His surviving brothers were
stripped of U.S. citizenship, but it
eventually was restored after the family convinced authorities the two
would likely have been killed if they
refused to join up.
The family was never fully reunited
in America.
"I wanted to move back, but by the
time I got my citizenship back, I
already had a wife and children," said
brother Frank Fukuhara, 71, who
spent his working life in Japan and
then retired to Hawaii. "It was too late
in life for me to start again from
scratch."
Harry Fukuhare, now 75, still stays

in touch with surviving relatives in
and around Hiroshima. In his search
after the bombing, he also found a
cousin's daughter. But she was horribly il\iured and died sooo after.
For years, the family avoided talking about what had happened to them
in Hiroshima. The only balm for the
horror was time - nearly a half century.
"Last year," Fukuhara said, "was
the first time we ever discussed it."
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NEW YORK - In the second
TV network takeover in two days,
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
struck a $5.4 billion deal Tuesday
to buy CBS, hoping to restore the
once top-rated Tiffany Network to
its former glory.
The widely anticipated agreement came a dey after the Walt Disney Co. created the nation's biggest
entertainment company with a surprise deal to buy Capital CitiesABC Inc. for about $19 billion.
Westinghouse, based in Pittsburgh, is an industrial conglomerate that makes airport radar systems and nuclear plants in addition to running a group of TV and
radio stations.
CBS finished behind ABC and
General Electric Co.'s NBC in the
ratings last season.
"With the addition of CBS,
Westinghouse is creating a premier broadcasting powerhouse
and taking a leadership position
in programming: said Westinghouse's chairman and chief executive Michael Jordan, who will lead
the new conglomerate.
"We expect to build upon our
new, combined strengths and con·
siderable talent to restore CBS
television to its historic position
as the No.1 television network. •
CBS, which began as a radio
network in 1927 and thrived
under the leadership of William
Paley, became known as the
TIffany Network for the quality of
ita programming. Edward R Murrow, Walter Cronkite, Lucille Ball,
Jackie Gleason and Ed Sullivan
were among the stars that led it
through its glory years in the
1950s and '60s.
Laurence Tisch, CBS's current
chairman and chief executive,
effectively took control in 1986, a
year after 'Thd 'lUrner made an illfated run at the company.
Tisch presided over the sale of
major CBS assets such as its
music business and its magazine
publishing operations and focused
almost exclusively on broadcasting. He rebuilt the prime-time
schedule with shows like "Murphy
Brown" and "Northern Exposure."
But the network's audience was
aging along with some of its most
popular shows like "Murder She
Wrote," and CBS tumbled to third
place last season. It also lost its
NFL contract and several key stations to the growing Fox network.
CBS stockholders would get
$81 a share in cash and an additional payment that depends on
when the deal is closed.
In trading on the New York
Stock Exchange, CBS finished
unchanged at $77.75 a share,
while Westinghouse rose $1.25 to
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Skip Wollenberg
Associated Press

Jewish settlers object
to PLO negotiations
DAGAN HILL, West Ba n k
Defiant Jewish settlers evaded military roadblocks Tuesday and planted
an Isrseli flag atop a West Bank hill
they were evicted from a day earlier.
About 200 people, more than half
of them teenagers, gathered atop
Dagan Hill as dusk fell and recited
evening prayers. 'When police surrounded the hill south of Jerusalem,
which has been designated a closed
military area, the settlers agreed to
leave but said they would be back
Wednesday.
"This is going to continue every
day, probably in more than one
place," said David Waldman of the
Kiryat Arba settlement.
Settler spokesman Aharon Domb
said 150 more settlers were gathered
on nearby Tamar Hill .
About 600 settlers, who oppose
Israel's plans to turn over parts of
the occupied West Bank to Palestinian control, were dragged off the
hill on Monday by Israeli police and
soldiers . Many then moved to
another hill north of Jerusalem,
and were forced 01T again Tuesday
morning.
The army "doesn't have enough
strength to clear this place constantlyon a day-to-day basis," said Pesach
Avraham of Kiryat Arba . "We are
here and here to stay.n
The escalating settler protests
come as Israel negotiates with the
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Westinghouse
seals plat: to
take over CBS
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Megan Goldin
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Baseball Roundup

Gooden anxious
as decision nears

P-hillies make up
iound on Atlanta
Associated Press
ATLANTA

-

Light-hitting

Ke~lster tripled in three runs
and '~ny Longmire bad a tie-

br'laking sacrifice fly in the sixth
innmgas the Philadelphia Phillies
beaOjle Atlanta Braves in the
opimtx of a three-game series
between the NL East leaders.
tb"l"victory snapped a threega(na.'lbsing streak by the Phillies
an!i cut Atlanta's lead to seven
games.
TJiiJlhillies, who had four pitch·
ersCoIhbine on a four-hitter, led
Atiarrta by five games on June 25,
but -have gone 11-23 since. During
th.t-i1'me period, the Braves have
gone.22-10.
Reds 4, Meta S
~INNATI - Ron Gant double<bin two runs and Thomas
How.ll£,d had a solo homer as the
Cincinnati Reds beat the New York
Mets.
Pete Schourek (11-5) took a nohittkt'1nto the sixth inning against
hi~er team, then allowed four
str
hits and two runs.
e Reds scored all four runs off
PeU Jiarnisch (2-8).
~C!bJlurek retired the first 14 b~ttenroefore hitting Kelly Stinnett 10
the fUth. He got Tim Bogar to fly
ou~ to.,keep his no-hit bid alive.
1'Q.l;he sixth, Schourek allow.ed
consecutive singles to Jose VIZcain"-pinch-hitter Damon Buford,
Bre\{ Butler and Edgardo Alfonzo
to ~(e one run.
Cuba 7, Pirates 5
PI-T..!fSBURGH - Luis Gonzalez's two-run triple keyed a fiverun sixtb inning and the Chicago
Cuntopped a six-game road losin~ streak by beating the PittsburgA.:Pirates.
Ch.i,c;ago withstood Orlando
Mer~;I's three-run homer in the
seventh to match a season-high
fo-M-'game winning streak anq
exteitd' Pittsburgh's losing streak to
four. The Cubs' road losing streak
was '~heir longest since a six-game
st~ in September 1992.
Ta~irate8 lost their 10th in 11
gabfeli to fall a season-low 14
gamM, under .500 (36-50).
Marlins 5, Expos 2
MONTREAL - Andre Dawson,

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Dwight Gooden
will apply for reinstatement this
week and hopes to be pitching in
the major leagues again before
the
mon th _----:_ _-,
ends, he said
in Tuesday's
editions of the

just off the di;abled list, went 3for-4 and drove in two runs as the
surging Florida Marlins handed
Carlos Perez his flrst loss at home
in a victory over the Montreal
Expos ..
Terry Pendleton also had three
hits and Charles Johnson went 2for-3 with two RBI as the Marlins
won their fifth straight.
Pat Rapp (5-6) allowed a run on
five hits, struck out three ana
walked five in 5)'. innings. He left
after walking four of the last eight
men he faced.
Perez (9-3), Who came in 8-0 with
a 1.37 ERA at Olympic Stadium,
gave up five runs on a season-high
12 hits in 7Y. innings.
Astros 8, Cardinals 6
ST. LOUIS _ Mike Hampton
allowed three runs over seven
innings and Craig Biggio hit two
home runs to lead the Houston
Astros to a victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals.
Hampton (7-3) has won 10
games in his two-ye~ major leagu.e
career and is 3-0 agarnst the Cardlnals this year and 5-1 lifetime.
White Sox 4, Royals 8
CHICAGO _ Dave Righetti
pitched into the eighth inning a.nd
Craig Grebeek scored a run and
drove in another to lead the Chicgo
White Sox to a victory over the
Kansas City Royals.
Righetti (2-0) allowed two runs
on six hits, walked two and struck
out four in his third start. ,
The 36-year-old left-hander was
removed after 'Ibm Goodwin led off
the Royals eighth with a walk and
moved to second on Vince Coleman's single.
Yankees 7, Brewers 5
NEW YORK _ The New York
Yankees overcame shaky pitching
from two rookies, an inside-thepark homer and three blown leads
to beat the Milwaukee Brewers for
their seventh straight home victory.
'Ibny Fernandez broke a 6-5 tie
with a two-run bloop single to right
with two outs in the seventh. It
came after the Yankees tied the
game on a bases-loaded walk to
Gerald Williams by Angel Miranda
(4-4).
The Brewers, who had three

Daily NeWB.
Gooden,
left the
New
York
Mets as a free
agent,
has ....,....."',
been out of
basebaU since t..:.L..:.....::-",,_,---,-,
June 1994 .
Gooden
First, he was
suspended for 60 days after testing positive for cocaine, and last
September, was banned for the
entire '95 season after testing
positive again, the News said.
"I feel I'm ready," Gooden told
the News. "I'd go out there
tomorrow if I could. I've changed
my life, I've accepted who 1 am an addict. Now that I've done
that, the only piece that is missing is baseball."
Gooden, who has said he would
like to play for the New York
Yankees, is being drug-tested
three times a week by ,the commissioner's office. He said since
those testings that he has
remained clean and hopes to convince baseball officials he is rehabilitated and deserves the chance
to come back this season, the
News said.
"I feel 1 should get a chance,"
Gooden told The News. "I'm
ready for either a yes or a no
because I've got my life back, and
that's most important.
" ... Also, 1 think I have something to offer to the sport. It
hasn't been a good year for baseball - we've both been in rehabilitation . 1 think I can be an
example to people and to kids.
I've battled back from my problems to get my life in order. I
think that sends a strong message."
Gooden said he has not spoken
to baseball officials but pins his
hope on a favorable ruling on a
meeting he had two weeks ago in
~aving

"WWi',I@1l4.1~unted players

214 N. U""

337-5512

turn
tempers toward fans
Associated Press
WICHITA, Kan. - Fans were
out qf line when they heckled an
Arkan.as Travelers player - calling hlfn "Pork Chop" - but that
was ~ excuse for him and a teamma(e'lo attack two spectators in
the stands, officials said Thesday.
Witnesses at Monday night's
Dou'm-A baseball game against
the Wichita Wranglers said Dmitri
Young, 22, punched a man and Keith' Jones, 24, hit another man in
the back with a bat.
,Both outfielders were immediately handed indeflnite suspensiims by Texas League president
Tqm Kayser, who attended the
game.
:Wit~esses said at least one of the
fails kept calling Young, who is 6-

~/n t~e players' defense,
there's na exqJse far the
fans ta keep yelling after
(he game is aver. In the
f;J.ns'defense, there was na
r.easan far the players ta
~nge( and ga into the
stanQs.
, "

Stev~ Shaad, Wichita

"The fan probably crossed the
line, but (Young and Jones) crossed
a line too " he said, adding that he
plan~ed to talk to the St. Louis
Cardinals' organization about the
incident.
Kayser was traveling between
Wichita and Midland, Texas, on
Tuesday and wasn't available for
comment.
A league spokesman said Kayser
hadn't announced any fines or further punishment for the players
involved.
On Monday night, Kayser said
he had spent the last three innings
behind home plate and heard the
heckling.
put he said the fans' conduct
didn't excuse the behavior of the
Arkansas players.
An off-duty Wichita police detective who was helping with security
at the game interviewed both players and said it would be up to the
district attorney whether to file
charges.
A spokesperson in the Sedgwick
County District Attorney's office
said Tuesday that the incident still
was under investigation and no
determination had been made
about possible charges.
Young and Jones left on their
team bus after the game.
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TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own

Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$150 Pint
8 to Close
INOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I
Iowa City

Aug. 9 - Matchbook Shannon wI Big WIndow and We'd Rather 58 Flying
. A~. 10 - Junior 6rown wI Tom Je55en and the Dlme5tore outflt
Aug. 11- Shade of Blue featuring Joan & Simone
Aug. 12 - The Gutz Band
Aug. 16 - Genuyne
Aug. 17 - Pom~ff ~wfth Garden of Rabbfte
Aug. 18 - Dennie McMunin
Aug. 19 - The Inetigat0r5 featuring B.F. Burt
Aug. 23 - Tom Jeeeen and The Dlmeetore Outfit
Aue. 24 - The Dave Zollo Band with acouetic Juice
Aue. 25 - Mango Jam
Aue. 26 - Sundoge
Aug. 29 - The Bumlng Spear

123 E. Washington, Iowa

.......

~CUPANDSAVE

lost
lost

Won

' MANTLE

cer was detected and added that a
seoond patient had been waiting as
a backup recipient in case such a
situation had occurred.
"If we had found any evidence of
cancer outside the liver before we
did the transplant, we would have
backed out," he said. "Right now
what we have is a new problem."
"We {eel that we have done
" everything that we would do {or
any patient," Goldstein added .
"Baylor has very strict guidelines
and policies that we follow for all
our patients, and I think, in retrospect, we would do the same thing
" again."
The former New York Yankees
star has been undergoing
chemotherapy, which will continue.
However, no further surgery is
planned at this time, his doctors
, said.
Because his liver is working
well, Mantle's doctors said they
will aggressively pursue his thera-

COlItinued from Page 12
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foot -2' and weighs 230 pounds,
"P.ork Chop."
:Steve Shaad, the Wranglers' general manager, said the incident ·
happened about 10 minutes after
tHe game, which Arkansas won, 64:' .
~ost of the players already had
Iell; the field, and security guards
h.d m~ved to the front gates as the
crowd left.
~In the players' defense, there's
n6 excuse for the fans to keep
yelling after the game is over,"
Shaad said. "In the fans' defense,
tl)ere was no reason for the players
t<l1in&er and go into the stands."
:It is a violation of league rules
f~ a player in uniform to go into
tl):e stands for any reason, Shaad
said.
:Mike Ramsey, the Travelers' genetal manger, said the heckling
Y1lnt on for about seven innings
and
, was ·pretty vicious."
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New York with a doctor and PIf.
chologist employed by major
W L 1'<1 <01 Ll0 SI......
•.s-s
59 27 .686
lost
league baseball, the New8 8aid.
42
45 .483 11~1 2-3 lost
"I feel good that (the anSWer)
41 44 .482 17~ '-5·5 lost
38 48 .442 21 l -7-3 Won
will be positive," Gooden told the
31 56 .356 28', .-4·6 Won
newspaper. I feel real strone
about that. They called me t.I
W L 1'<1 <01 LID Slruk
54 33 .621
6-2 Won
New York for the meeting and I
44 43 .506 10 2-8 Won
felt good about the way I preaen~
43 44 .494 11
5-5
lost
41 48 .461 14 .-3-7 Won
ed myself to them. They admitted
they saw the change in me.'
..,...<00.....
loronIO 6, 8<lhimore 3
It is Gooden's desire to follow
010,> 6. ""...., City 4
former teammate and good friend
T...ay'.<Oo .....
1M GotnH NoIIn<luOed
Darryl Strawberry, who ended
,.....,.,..
6, C1e""and 5
his latest drug-related 8U8pen.
"""" 13, Detroil 3
sion earlier this summer. Straw·
lorontol2. 8<lhimore 10
NOW Vorl< 7, Milwaukee 5
berry is under a minor-league
0Ia;. " """"" City 3
contract with the Yankees' top
I_it o.klond (n)
Seattle.1 Coliforni. (n)
affiliate at Columbus and i8 said
To4oy" <00 .....
to be close to an agreement that
"....uk.. (Sparks 6·5) al New York INlcDowelI8· 71, 12:05
1.... ITJ)'Ior 0·1) at O.klond (Van Poppell-J), 2:15 p.m.
would bring him to the major·
,.....,.,..1"" •• ().{)I.I Cleveland (Ogea 5·3), 6;05 p.m.
league club.
1IOIt0rl (Clomens 3·3)al Detr~1 (IIergm.ln. 3·6), 6:05 p.m.
loronIo(Menh.~ 1-1) at 8<llumore (Mu", .. 12-5),6:35
Gooden also is represented by
""'" City (Gordon 6-7) at Chicago (Alv.rez 4-6). 7;05
Bill Goodstein, the agent who
\IiIttIe (Belcher 7·5).1 Colifornla (Horkey 5-6" 9;35 p.m.
represents Strawberry and who • ftorIdoy'. <00 ....
IWOaS City'l O1icago. 1:05 p.m.
got into a war of words with YanI,,,,,,, o.kland, 2;15p.m.
kees owner George Steinbrenner
"""""" .1 CI"""and, 6;05 p.m.
1IOIt0rl'1DeltOil, 6:05 p.m.
last week.
loronIO ,I 8<lllimore. 6;35 p.m.
Gooden told the New8 that if
"lw.1uk"'1 New York. 6:35 p.m.
\t.lttIe at Colifornia, 9:05 p.m.
he is reinstated that he would
seek out Steinbrenner himaelf to
talk about the poI!8ibility of play. ~
ing for the Yankees.
. til QUIZ ANSWER
Though Gooden has a prefer- •
ence for the Yankees, the team
NEW COACH
may not for him. The team filled a need for starting pitching when . Continued from Page 12
they acquired David Cone from
the 'Ibronto Blue Jays tbis past • program, Grant added, but
thought that point is around the
weekend.
. end of August.
That didn't faze Gooden.
·We don't start (training) until
.... David Cone is a great pitch..
Oct.
15, it's just school stuff," she
er,· Gooden told the New8, "bu~ I
said. ·Our department starts its
don't think that affects me. I B!iII
1 have something to offer them. \ pre-semester meetings Aug. 17th,
so I'd like to have a person on
" ... So if baseball says I can
board by then.·
come back and George is inter·
Grant noted while Lee has
ested in me, I'll drive to Tampa
assumed acting head-coach responand say to George, 'How can we
sibilities, UI is interviewing coachhelp each other to make the Yan·
es from around the nation, and
kees winners again?"
Steinbrenner could not be
reached for comment Monday ~
night by the News, but recently
HOOSIERS
has spoken highly of Gooden's
community work in St. Petera· , Continued from Page 12
burg, Fla. He said, however, that
anchored by defensive ends
any talk of signing the forner Cy
Nathan Davis (three sacks) and
Young Award winner is premalAIuis
Pinnock. John Hammerstein
ture because he is suspended, the
and
Eli
Rasheed will start at the
paper said.
tackles.
Dittoe said he didn't think the
defense would be a weakness.
"We've got a lot of unknown people on defense who are really
good; Dittoe said.
The Hoosiers open the season
with three home games but will

Wranglers
general
,
(l1an~ger

" .\lOU LEAGU[ SIAND/NC; ,

his $4.375 million salary.
·We made this trade based on
the fact that we're trying to win
thi8 thing," Cleveland general
manager John Hart said after
Bending three minor leaguers to St.
lAluis last week.
"r think this sends a very clear
message that we're serious about
what we're doing."
In trading Bonilla and Saberhagen for four prospects, the New
York Mets relinquished more than
$10.5 million in salaries.
A key factor in the Saberhagen
trade was Colorado's assumption of
the bulk of his contract, which calls
for II salary of $4.3 million next
year and $250,000 annually for 25
years be~ng in 2004.
"The financial end of this deal is
one of the reasons for it. We keep a
little (of the contract), they take
the majority," said Meta GM Joe
Mcilvaine.
"If you go back to spring training
we said if we were in the hunt and
fana continued to support us like
they had we had room (in the budget) to ~ake another move," Rock·
iea owner Jerry McMorris said.
"We are. 'J'hey have. We did.·
The NL Central-leading Cincin-

...,."
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Siln franeisco (Wilson 3-4) at Siln Diego (H.mn,on 4-5), 9:)5 p.m.
Thursdoy's c.rnes
Siln Francisco Siln Diego, ) :05 p.m.
Los A"II"ies Colorado, 4 :05 p.rn.
New York at Cinein"",I, 6;)5 p.m.
OIlcaW' .. P~tsburs/1. 6:35 p.m.
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NEW COACH
anyone is a possibility. If not
selected, Lee has said she will
program, Grant added, but resign, along with Tim Eatman
thought that point is around the and Linda Myers, both UI assisend of August.
tant coaches.
"We don't start (training) until
Women's athletics would then
Oct. 15, it's just school stufT,· she have
to ftll the assilltant coaching
said. "Our department starts its
void in time for the beginning of
pre-semester meetings Aug. 17th, the season, Diane Murphy, UI
so I'd like to have a person on assistant women's athletics direcboard by then."
tor, said.
Grant noted while Lee has
"We are not even going to begin
assumed acting head-coach responsibilities, ill is interviewing coach- looking for assistant coaches until
es from around the nation, and we name a head coach," Murphy
said.

Continued from Page 12

That didn't faze Gooden.
" ... David Cone ill a great pitch·
" Gooden told the News, "but I
think that affects me. I still
something to offer them.
" '" So if baseball says I can
back and George is inter· •
in me, I'll drive to Tampa
say to George, 'How can we •
each other to make the Yan·
winners again?"
Steinbrenner could not be
ed for comment Monday
by the News, but receD~Y
HOOSIERS
s poken highly of Gooden's
~""""""ft;'" work in St. Pelers·
, Continued from Page 12
said, however, that
anchored by defensive ends
of signing the former Cy
Nathan Davis (three sacks) and
Award winner is prema·
Louis Pinnock. John Hammerstein
oec:aw!e he is suspended, the
and Eli Rasheed will start at the
tackles.
Dittoe said he didn't think the
defense would be a weakness.
"We've got a lot of unknown people on defense who are really
good," Dittoe said.
The Hoosiers open the season
with three home games but will

have tough road tests late in the
season at Iowa, Penn State and
Ohio State.
Stoner said he didn't mind the
challenge.
"I love that," he said. "I love
going to the newer stadiums that
are always packed_
"A lot of them have grass and
that's the best."
Dittoe said the Big Ten was
always tough, but added the
Hoosiers have a lot of potential.
"With the people we have coming

Iowa has a lot to ofTer a new basketball coach - two magazines
named last year's freshman class
the "best recruiting class of the
year," and a large loyal fan base
has set nationwide attendance
records.
However, one thing Iowa isn't
prepared to ofTer ill a salary higher
than what Stringer made,
$123,219 a year.
"The salary will be negotiated
based on years of experience, graduation rate and level of success,'
Grant said.

, Continued from Page 12
eer was detected and added that a
second patient had been waiting as
a backup recipient in case such a
lituation had occurred.
"If we had found any evidence of
cancer outside the liver before we
did the transplant, we would have
backed out," he said. "Right now
what we have ill a new problem."
"We feel that we have done
everything that we would do for
any patient," Goldstein added .
'Baylor has very strict guidelines
and policies that we follow for all
our patients, and I think, in retrospect, we would do the same thing
again."
The former New York Yankees
star has been undergoing
chemotherapy, which will continue.
However, no further surgery is
planned at this time, his doctors
, said.
Because his liver is working
well, Mantle's doctors said they
will aggressively pursue his thera-

"Ninety to 95 percent of the team
has been here (in Bloomington)
working all summer and I think
that defInitely makes a difference.
I think it's in everyone's mind that
we're going to play on Jan. 1 or a
bigger bowl game."

py.

real" that the cancer might spread
"If he had a liver that wasn't to other organs.
working very well , it would be a
different situation in that we could
"At the same time, we're giving
not use as much of the chemother- him systemic chemotherapy so if it
apy as we'd like," Goldstein said. is present, I hope we're having an
"But now with him doing as well as affect against it,· he said.
he if from the transplant stand- '
point, we have a ftghtjng chance."
The likely reason Mantle
In his statement, a wan-looking
returned
to the hospital was
Mantle, weighing about 175
pounds and wearing a cap and golf because of his chemotherapy,
shirt, said: "Hi, this is Mick. When which causes nausea, vomiting and
I left Baylor University Medical weakness, DeMarco said. Instead
Center about six weeks ago, I. felt of receiving one particular kind of
treatment every three weeks, the
great....
was given again after
"r come back to the hospital for treatment
only two weeks.
checkups .every once in a while ,
and about two weeks ago, the docMantle, who lives in Dallas, was
tors found a couple of spots of candillcharged from the hospital after
cer in my lungs."
He said he was taking his transplant June 28.
chemotherapy "to get rid of the
new cancer," thanked fans for their
His career was sidetracked by
great show of support, and added, many injuries. Doctors speculated
"if you'd like to do something really he contracted hepatitill from blood
great, be a donor."
transfusions during surgery while
DeMarco said the "chances are he was a player.

TRADES
Continued from Page 12

his $4.375 million salary.
"We made this trade based on
the fact that we're trying to win
, ' this thing," Cleveland general
manager John Hart said after
aending three minor leaguers to St.
Louis last week.
"I think this sends a very clear
me8sage that we're serious about
what we're doing."
In trading Bonilla and Saberhagen for four prospects, the New
York Mets relinqUished more than
$10.5 million in salaries.
A key factor in the Saberhagen
trade was Colorado's assumption of
the bulk of his contract, which calls
for a salary of $4 .3 million next
year and $250,000 annually for 25
years beginning in 2004.
"The ftnsncial end of this deal ill
one of the reasons for it. We keep a
little (of the contract), they take
the majority," said Mets GM Joe

McIlvaine.
"If you go back to spring training
we88id if we were in the hunt and
fana continued to support us like
they had, we had room (in the budget) to make another move,· Rockies Owner Jerry McMorris said.
'We are. -They have. We did."
The NL Central-leading Cine!n-

nati Reds acquired Wells from
Detroit for two top minor-league
pitchers.
"When you get to this point in
July and you have a chance to
improve your team, you have to go
out and do it, even if it means giving up a top prospect," Reds GM
Jim Bowden said.
Quality pitchers were the prime
trading commodity.
The Colorado Rockies, with
thinning three-game lead in the
NL West enteri.n g 'IUesday's game
against second-place Los Angeles,
added Saberhagen to the league's
second-worst pitching staff_ The
New York Yankees, in contention
for a playoff spot, added Cone to
the fourth-worst staff in the American League.
Another factor in the frenzied
trading activity was the creation of
three-division leagues and wildcard berths.
With two extra playqfT .spots in
each league, more teams stay in
races until later in the season.
In the ALr six teams are in close
contention for the new wild-card
spot.
Padres GM Randy Smith, whose
team last made the playoffs in
1984, traded pitcher Andy Benes
- a free agent after the season to Seattle.
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back on ofTense and defense I don't
think there is any question in my
mind we'll go to a bowl game this
year,· Dittoe said.

• ; MANTLE

Brown

-

"We'''e got to make decisions
that are in the best interest of the
organization_
"That's 1995 and beyond," Smith
said.
"This is a situation where we
thought it was going to be a longshot signing Andy after this season
based more on the length of the
contract than anything else. But
we think we've got two very good
prospects."
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Crossword
Nore: The . n,WeB ro 2t AnCient, In
rh" (Ollr ;r.lici1.N .
bygone days
flue. hal'. so""'rhm~ 27 Necessity lor
mcummon.
Hillary
ACROSS
29 - Lillie old me? "
1 Buccaneer 's
30 Huxtable boy
home
and olhers
• Waylay
JI Linda 01 " Alice"
'2 Witches' brews 3) Not allresco
14 _
Rico
U Where Rome
and Athens are
11 Pallent's worry
37 Fashion again
Even! lor selecr 40 Bashkir's belief
customers
44 1985 Michener
bestseller
I. nutshell
.5 W W. I bOdy:
I.To be ' Sp
Abbr .
20 Old spy org.
., Dutch e.port
21 Novellsl
4. Dutch e~port
Josephine
110 Holmes novel
22 Jazzman Herbie
" - Venner "
sJActress
24 Charlotte Lollobrigida
(dessert)

1.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

~~f:

TRUISMIALPS
AUBREY
PORE
>!~!. ~'EACHERROE
AESOP M t T . E M K
. . . . E KED
R H I NOS
WIN S TON G Rio 0 M _
~.§.~

10 AT.Bt~~
e-.

Trades can still be made, but
players Involved must now clear
waivers.
Despite all the money-induced,
prospect-involved trades there
were a few notable player-for-player trades.
Danny Tartabull, highly paid
and unhappy with the Yankees
was traded for Ruben Sierra, highly paid and unhappy with the Oakland Athletics.
And Dave Hollins, unproductive
11\ Philadelphia, was traded for
Mark Whiten, unproductive in
Boston.
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Edited by Will Shorn

53 Word before
and aHer "in"
54 Diminutive
suffix
55 Haile Selassle,
e.g .: Abbr .
S7Witticl!i..m

5ISome /.ws
10 Ballerinas, In a

way
12 Polish. e.g.
" Propriety
.. Unruffled
IS Oscar de la -

DOWN
I Pedlcure's
larget
2 XXVI Olympiad
site
, "Mamma '4 Daddy-o
I Goose genus
• Next-door
1A mummymay
have one
as Elite parties
150'50 grades
H "What have we
• Surgery Sites,
here?!"
lor short
al Nears. old· style
loMusic' s Brothers
30 Anniversary
ollering
I I Steel-bladed
swords
'2 Teachers' org.
since t857
12 Getthe hair lust
right
34 Sixth·century
date
I3BloOO - :MShimmer
17 Hurricane
conlers
n Satislaction
38 Instruction
23 Ballot time:
clarilter
Abbr .

41 Kind of sail

42 Food
43 Balearic Island
44 It may be taped
•• Word with "of
honor" or " 01
viSion "

... Pushover
10 Myslery writer
Stanley
I. QalarV.I.P.
54 Locale for Ali
Baba
51 Tempo
51 Listener
II Parker. e.g .
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Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75t each minute).
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" .' . ,
by U of I students
"w •
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Football Roundup

4gers
·
weary of
T.9 kyo
::I'm San Francisco 4gers are a little
netvQus about their trip to 'Thkyo this
we1!k:
"11Mir game against the Denver Bronco's"there Sunday coincides with the
50th -anniversary of the atomic bombin~ of Hiroshima. And they're also conceliaed because of recent terrorist
atUicks in the city's subway system.
"You should be apprehensive," says
SIm rFrancisco right tackle Harris Bartoft,;"You're a visible target. But when
yoir,B ign the contract, they don't tell
you you've got a choice. This week you
don't have a choice."
League officials, led by commissioner
Paullagliabue, have tried to alleviate
th~. cimcems. Tagliabue wrote the players a letter calling 'Thkyo one of the
w&IIW's safest cities.
~ said that vecurity over there in
JlI-lWl had assured him there won't be
any problems,· linebacker Gary Plumqtenaid.
.The team, scheduled to leave today,

" Aron
Jaime

ASS'o'Giated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas Southwest Conference
coaches are avoiding mistyeyeu- comments about the
dlia\ll of their old league and
in Wad are looking forward
~~~ing new alliances.
1'lren there's Ken Hatfield
of-Rice and Spike Dykes of
TeMs Tech, the only two
S'WC coaches who also
atte-;ded SWC schools.
Hatfield admits he's bitter
ove-I'- the breakup, while
Dyltes sounds more sentimen'tal about the SWC's
demtse after its Slst season.
"I personally think the

M~t,

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:.-:::::::::....__....::._ _ _...:.;:~..;;:._:::"'__''"'___'_''___ _ _ _ _...J

Associated Press

San Francisco rookie wide receiver J.J. Stokes, right, pulls in a pass in front of
4gers defensive back Chris Hall during practice at training camp Tuesday.
also has been assured by the Japanese
that they won't be running into a controversy when they arrive Thursday.
"The timing is interesting," coach
George Seifert said. "I'm sure it's a
solemn time for the Japanese people,
for their country. But apparently, they
investigated it or we wouldn't be
going."
San Francisco, which will be the
most traveled team in the league this
year, is making its sixth overseas trip
in eight years. It is the second time the
4gers have traveled to Japan.

Steve Young and Jerry Rice left Tuesday to help promote the game and take
part in goodwill activities, including an
autograph session that will benefit a
relief fund set up for victims of the
Kobe earthquake.
Oilers
The NFL salary cap claimed another
victim, Houston's third-string quarterback Bucky Richardson - a favorite in
Texas, an unknown everywhere else.
Richardson was waived by the Oilers to
make room under the team's cap for
rookie running back Rodney Thomas.

Southwest
Conference
Hatfield hinted that the
would've survived, but peo- successful teams in the conple panicked and jumped too ference should have done
more to help the less fortunate programs.
"[ personally think the
"I was brought up in the
Southwest Conference good times," said Hatfield,
would've survived ... " who played and coached at
Arkansas when the RazorKen Hatfield, Rice
backs were in the league.
"Back then, there were other
_h_e_ad_c_o_a_c_h_____ teams in the league who
picked people up . People
soon," Hatfield said Tuesday have short-term memories of
during a gathering of league what used to be."
coaches at the annual Texas
Hatfield was referring to
High School Coaches Associ- Texas A&M, Baylor and
ation's coaching school. "It's Texas Tech, three of the big
not a fun time. I'm not enjoy- winners in the realignment
ing the situation no matter who also were around when
how I look at it."
the SWC was propped up by

Texas Christian, Southern
Methodist and Rice.
A&M, Baylor, Tech and
Texas will join the Big Eight
next season to form the Big
12. TCU, SMU and Rice are
bound for the Western Athletic Conference in 1996.
Houston will be among the
teams' forming the new ConferenceUSA
"This is a sad year," Dykes
said. "We're finishing the
conference forever. It's really
a low blow."
Dykes didn't want to even
discuss the upcoming
changes. He said he'd rather
remain focused on the
upcoming season and the
memories it will evoke.

CONFIDENTlAL COUNSB.I4G

WeI< in: MoWoF ~ 1, T a ". 2-6
Evenings by ~ntment 351~

Concern for Women

';;'::;~;";';;~-----I WE LIVE in Iowa and would like to
COMPACT rt!rlg«a1ofS lor rent. S&- give our adopted f'M year old • baby
moster rat... Big Ten Rentals. 337- .,.ter or brother to love. OUr nom. I.
RENT.
fil"" with 1t1. music. and ptll)'. Help
us make this family '¥CW. Contlnuad T:=~=~
contact welcome. Jan and John pt
(319)338-1934.

s... 210. MD AMERICA SECURITlES B1DG.• ioNa ely
ACROSS FROM Tl-£ OLD CAPITOL MAlL

UCHOICE ~

!• FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

:"~HOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. D....q. St, IIDWI City
319{337-2111

BrRTiiRJGHT
0"""
F,.. Pregnancy Tllllnil
Confidential CounMllng
end Support
No eppoII,tment ~

Mon.

Taw

1I_1p111
T~

Thin. ~
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POSITIONS

IOWA CITY

1515 WillOw Creek Dr.
Just off Hwy. 1 West
Pre-employme11t, random

drvg screeoog required.

"

r

........

!...

___________________________________

~onsor

Day, date, time _---:._____________________

persoh/phone

: How~~al~cjfUM.time

: -~=;:ity.
- IIorday - Thinday. EOE.
: 101100A.... CoraMI...
-

COWANY

:

Now cti.J>WosI'I'"

cambus.

Is now hiring bus dri",,,

the stuilenll1ln lnnIi QII!a!
Summer 01: F~I ~

available. Pmenn:a b
thOle with I1Immer

-.

svailabilily.Mul~
regilrered

UI ..dettl~ ~'

, JlaIbleSdteftlt
(dtuila""""j
• PIIdTrolu.

.StarlJ"

n-i1llrt 1I.lI

.6mN1kra,,--

I

(up 10 $.50 eO)

Now
$S.7Slhour.
tAunter, kitchen Ind elfinrs.
PT. d>y. and .v.rungs.
lG-lS lIn/ w.. k. Driv.n with
own car also eam $1 00 per
dtllvtry ptu, lips. flexible
_uling. food discounts and
......... Apply in person
betw ..n 2-5 pm.

531 Highway 1 West

Village Inn

*

*

7-3 pm; 8-5 pm;

e"
•

"I

GECapital
Office Ta:hnology Financial Servlces

MARKImNG COMMUNICATIONSSPECIAl..IST
GE Capital- Office Technology Financial Servioes, a
national lEader In small ticket leasing is currently
seeking candidates for this position In our COOar Rapids
offke. This position will provide desk10p publishing,
graphic des~ and marketing support 10 a marketing
slaff In support of an $800 million plus buslne;s. The
successful candidate must have a BA In Marketing or
Graphics (or equivalent experience); two ytmS of
marketing communication experierce; a working
knowledge of IBM and Macintosh Pes, including
peripheral equipment such as scanrers, printers, et<:.;
proliderq with Aldus PageMaker, Microsoft
Powerpolnt, Aldus Persuasiot\. MS Word, and MS Excel.
The candidate must p<l6Be9S demonstrated tmmoriented project management skills as well as excellent
verbal and written communication skills. GEcapi1a1
offers an excellent benefits package, cornpetitivesalary,
as well as career advancement opportunities. A preemployment physical and drug test: are required. If
Interestecl, send rover letter and resume 10:
Employment~ties

11.,,>1,

GECapltalOffice Techrology Financial Servla!l!l

P.O.lJox 3003

COOar Rapids, Iowa 520;..3003
An Equal Opportunity Employe-

1 ___________ 2
3
4 ________, .
5 ___________ 6 __~_______ 7 ___________ 8 ________~ 1
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10
11 _________ 12 _____- .

5-10 pm
Mon.-Fri.
AM Servers:

8-5; 9-5 am
PM Servers:

5-9; 5-12;
5-Close
in person:
9 Sture Is Corner

Apply

Specia
Retail Sto
4 Locations
Old Capitol Center
Mall 01 America & SO
Buy 1. 20r all
Excellenl Opportunity for
Owner/Operator or InVltstolri
*Broker. Invited - 5% Fee
Bid Deadline: 8/30/95

Details & Brochure by
calling G,raid R. Clark, CBI

893-0232

431-6675

13 _ _ _ _ 14 _______ 15 _ _.,--___ 16 - - - - - ; -1
17 _ _ _ _ 18
21 _ _ _ _ 22

wIars. For Info call 301-306-1207.

19 _______ 20 _ _ _ _~ .
23----:'---_ _ _ 24 _ _ __

Name ________________~----------~-__--------~1
Address --'---------'-----------",..----------7.'1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _____~1
Phone _______________________-. l~
Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________- .11
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
:
HUMAN ....VICI8
W. nHd rttponSIbl. and
rellll>\e staff to _
with poopto wlro
haw dlsablll1iH. W. art very ft••ibIo
In IChoduling wotI< and
ptOYIdo ..c.tIont lralnlng. Eam
Inert.... by COmplltlng training
1\opI. Starting I'ty Is SMO per hour.

Appiy ..:
S y _ UnMrnItId. InC.

Lu"ndU

......,
: ':":~A:~IvI?';:
;, TNlIOWAlUVERPOWE
..
COWAHY

..

Wrile old usin!; one word per bl,)nk. Minimum _)d is 10 words.

CALENDAR BLANK

:ivent_ _ _ _...,.,...,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

POW1
TlllIOWJ::::y
..
How hiring ptrHirno nlgllt ~
'__"""_ondavailabllrty.
....... _
2-4pm
I. EO

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD

:'"

M.iI or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201.
DHdline for submitting items to the C.lend.r column ;s 1pm two d.ys
prior to publk.tion. Items m.y'" .dited (or knBth, .nd in gener.1 will
iiot ". published more th.n once. Notices which .re commerci.1
.dvertisements will not be «cepted. PINSe print de.rly.

~
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Now Hiring

REPRESENTATIVE

n."'....rv.

•

Host or Hostess:

204 E. Washington St.
Iowa Oty, IA 52240

IS,'lurOf.Y'
~:.=.:.....:.;:..:.:.::.:..:..:=_ _

.-

lIIdIor pert-time. Apply
It Vito', after 2 p.m.

The Daily Iowan Business/Circulation
(319) 338-4202
:
Office has an opening for Fall Semester
628-4202
:
.. _--1(BOO)
.................••
starting 8/21/95. Position includes: answering phones and general clerical duties.
Cleaners wanted for
Hours: MWF 7:30 am - 10:30 am;
large apartment
T Th 12:00 - 4:30 pm
complex.
Apply
in person 8:00 - 4:00 at
Plrt-tl........."

Call 335-3055.

C

:

Cootdlnator, appolnlmtnt setter. :
BaH IIIlry S6.00 plualncantive. :

au.....= __

~.

WORK-STUDY OR
PART-TIME

NIW Co. natds to HII ... positions. :

:\:.It j"".01

TUTO .. ,NG Che~
~:OO9, 00.:013. 1·
Lonnie 337~.

·141020~

-;Mliii ii,u,;;;,;;;;;; -:

• I
RAPeC_UNI
• .~
2. hoUII. owry dly.
~ '. 33WOOO or , -80().284-7B21 .
AIDS ..FORMATION and
. \.sava the ftOWOfS, oend balloon.,
anonymoul HIV antibody t..ting
• oJ.
FUNNY
avall_:
• ~_---,,
339-822
:..:...:=-7
::=l FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
~ MOVING?? SILL
120 N.DubIlquo St_
• ",U .. NITU .. I IN THI DAILY 337~

. 1OW

~• TNlIOWA
fllVER POWE..
COWANY
_hiring PM-time hos" host....
'• _Apply
....._ Iunch.vailebillty.
: =A~~?:"

:,

particiPate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.

COACH CO.

work study.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

AJ>I>Iy Now for ~I.

Campus Info
Center is now
accepting applications for information specialists.

~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~§tl ~=:;====::!
HELP WANTED

•
Now hiring ".,1-li"'"
I
doy prop coot<o.
, 1lISt"""_ond availabllrty .
I
Apply _
2-4pm
, IIorday _Thinday. EOE .
t
101111 A.... Coralllll ...

UTORING

• TIll IOWA IIIV... POWE ..

DO YOU HAVE

for part-time

Flexible hrs. $5.65
to start, Must have

'~
THE DAILY IOWAN
'~TI4
33NT811

;~=-~u.:::~~::::
•.;:..,C..",oIl".,'or=mor"=•..,.,In""form=__a-tlon-.

_~I"'CIub

1 West, Iowa

SchoorBus Drivers.

FIRST

FALL

219 !II . Gil

Experienced prep end
Mill cooka. Full-time

Now accepting
appllcalfons

and
effectively on the phone
and have basic c1erical
skills. Previous banking
experience is prererrcd.
Complete an application at:

SUNni
12-4,

coontor $5.001 hr.
. $4.651 hr.

MANAGER TRAINEES

• Mon.- Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan

communicate clearly

OP])

~.$5.00I11f.

U~==========iiiiiiii~~iii"'l

ACCOUNT SERVICE

:..:.:.;:..:....:...:..=.:.:........--

SERVICE

MURPHY-II
FIELD JI((

CHI.... HIL...I'II
ino cook. 16.50/ hr.

• 12-20 hrs. Week

Pan-time year round
position for customer
service oriented individual.
Responsible for providing
phone service and
assistance in regard to
deposir account requests
and questions. Individual
perfonns work relevant to
requestS, prepares
Sl8Iements and reviews
reports. Qualified candidate
will be able to

n_

flIoCMlR ASSISTANT
II
r...... PrUChooi. 9:(1). " :30.
"'-·May. $&Ihour. ~

COWANY

• .,..at
JII, 31· lit 1.
$8.00 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald St.

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please ~ them oul before responding. 00
.
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you willl'8CelV6 tn retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate

~am \!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

_~~~~~;;;;:;;;r.;-~T"

• $600-$900 Month

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

in lOY_

CA (3tVl362~72..

Drim"s

Secrotuy. ree.ptionlsl Apple

opportunity to _

... -.1UIioic chilc1 Mull be oIrIIlo
- lulble
- -hours
modIIea1lon
.ori
and _ends.

School Bus

.. 111 Communications Center • 335-5784

:ti

~

d.I~=~~::~~~~~!!==~~~=
Do you have
s..
:."':'flo:-ti~~~=::H~ RAGWEED HAYFEVER?
~;::: ~~=S::~~~. N~~.r"' Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call1lll;;;:::;:::;:;::;::~1
nD C'SH .. -"
-~I
N55
~ . THE
~emoney_lIng
about research stUdy 0 f al Iergy
your cloth...
SECOND Ac:r •
·
RESALE SHOP' on"" top dollars for
yourspringand.ummerclclhos.
me d"Icatlon, C
ompensatlon.
Open at noon. Cal first. 2203 F
Street (acrosslromSenorPabloI).
The University of Iowa Hospitals
33&&454.
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.
avaliaDle for
Call 3191353-7239.
m4nt
R••.....
ldence
or part-time
nUlling
tant for
at full
OaI<notl
:lay. and evenings. W. ofter a unique
and hlghlyrepulebio neafth car. environmen. with ....cellont staN r ....
:lent ratto and benefit package. Call
351 -1720 for Intervlow appoInlment
EOE.

(.... to New PIoI
337-2111
Mon-Fri II~; I
SoodIy no.!

IlMAVIOI! mOdification progrom .

LOOKINQ sal
'or..responsible
and and
pandabl.
help . Monday
Thurlday evening. and Saturday..
338-9909.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -

Classifieds

callFor
338-1129
txt. 72.
holp.
mort information
CHIC
.. lADINGS by Donn..
• mmor 'poelal. haw on. p.ychlc
.r
Ing Ind have I frI.nd lor lr...
• • 'alizlng In all mann of I~e. 97%

520 E.WuIWj

KINDI .. CAMPUS II now hiring for
part·tlme teachero uslstanlO. Com·
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BUSINESS FOR SAlE

CALL TODAYl TOTALLY RENOVATEOII

I

Specialty
Retail Stores

cen••

319/337·2111
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Worels

Excellent Opportunity lor
Owner/Operator or Investor

*Brokera Invltad • 5% Fee *

_____ 4 ________
i--_ _ 8 ______
~___ 12 _________:1
~___ 16 ________T1
~

Calling Gerald R. Clarle. eBI

893-0232
431·6675

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

1978 cn."Y Impala. I 16k . Famllr.

Bid Deadline : 8/30/95

Details & Brochure by

SELL YOUR CAR

AUTO DOMESTIC
,.n Ch.vy Impala. 2-<1oor. 5400.
339--7385.
owned.~.

WORDC .....I
33&-3888
3.8112 E.Botllnglon St.

'FormTyping

'Word

_g

MoIlIng must MI .

$5001 090. 353-0781 .

' •• 4 Ch.vy' Caltbrity. N.w IIr ...
tOOl< plul m,'el. $1975. 351-2256.
,... Dodg. Charger. Aulomatlc.
AIC. digital tuner. on. year Old pipes
and murrler. n .... brakes. $8001
080. 35&-0407_

1989 MAZDA MX-e OT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, white/blue
interior 339-0614.

~---20--------71
~-- 24--------i

1188 FORD ESCORT PONY

f--_ Zip - - - - - -

4-speed, 4-cyllnder. 38 miles/galion.
$2000. 353-4526

188' PLYMOUTH CARAVILLI
Good AC. AT, Very clean interior,
AMlFM cassette radio, non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351 -0016.

1. . . NIHAN 240 IX.

1H3IATURN IL1

Air, amlfm casselle, power
everything. Nice. $7,750/0BO.
354-6306

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. aulomatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. GBII XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/CoraJ'Ville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~---------------period.
:'
51 .56 per word ($15.60 rn!"J ~
52.00 per word (S20.00~ :
$2.31 per word (S2l.10I1llnJ •

etC

WORKING DAY.
over the phone,
IOW.1 City. 522.2.

Hours
·Thursday 8·5
'8-4

.

1113 SUZUKI RM 210

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629·5559

1189 DODGE OMNI
4-dr.• automatic, AlC, 96,000 miles.
Excellent shape.
Almost new tires. 351-0016.

1 .... TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., AlC. PIS. PIW, $12.900.

19M HONDA PRnUDI
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, ale,

335·5793 days or
644-2351 alter 5:30

Reduced to $17,995. 354-9419.

warranty, sunroof. Sliver.

..

iliej,ii.~r:kmne;..335-5784 or 335-5785
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INSIDE
Against what team did-,
Abdul.Jabbar break the
time scoring recordl

Baseball roundup, Page 8.
Scoreboard, Page 9.
Football roundup, Page 10.

See answer on Pap,.

Mantle faces new fight
, C~icago

Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates,
6:30 p.m., WeN.

~~ursday

"Philadelphia Phil/ies at Atlanta
Braves, Thursday 6:35 p.m., TBS

SportsBriefs
:

COLF
,

Stefani G. Kopenec
Associated Press
DALLAS _ M' k M tl h
"fi ht'
h
!~ ey. ant the as a
Ig 109 c ance agalns
· h' e can. ht
cer th a t h as deve1oped m IS ng
lung, an d the baseb a 11 great wouId
. d I'
t
n at h ave receive a Iver ransplant if his doctors had known the
d
caDcer had sprea
. . tate
t ta d
Man tle sal'd mas
men
pe
Ii
d
"d
to
Frid ay th a t oc rs oun a coupIe
"
a f spa t 8 a f cancer on my 1ungs
a bo ut t woweek sago.
Th e 63 -year·o Id H a II 0 f Famer

had returned Friday to Baylor Uni·
versity Medical Center where he
underwent a liver transplant June
8, and was released Tuesday.
H'IS origin
.. al I'Iver was d amaged
bY cancer, h epatItIs
' . and years of
1
h
I
b
'
f h
a co 0 a use. At t h e time
0 t e
tIt d t
'd h
Id
ransp an, oc ors sal
e wou
not hve more than a few weeks
'th t
I'
WI au a new Iver.
Man tl'
'
e s d oc t ors sal. d d urlDg
a
news conIiere nee Tu es d ay th a t'tn
...
.
an examination durlDg a routine
Ii0 11ow-up t h ey detected the cancer

had spread to Mantle's right lung.
Doctors would not predict Man·
tie's chances for survival as they
had after the initial transplant
..
when they hsted
hiS five-year sur-'
.
vlval
expectancy rate at about 60
percent.
"J th o k h ., 'm
.
. tn. t at ~ts di Icult to say
at thiS pomt," said Dr. Robert GoldO Man tl'
ste tn,
e s transp1ant surgeon.
"It's very earIy an d we 're stl'11 tak. It
. d ay b yay.
d We are stilI hopemg
.
.
ful that this Will respond to thera"
py.

The lung cancer was not appar·
ent three days before the transplant but it is now believed that it
was there, said Dr. Daniel DeMarco, a gastroenterologist treating
MantIe.
"It was undetectable," he said.
An apprentice transplant surgeon, Dr. David Mulligan, earlier
had said some cancerous tissue
was left behind, possibly involving
the adjoining pancreas.
Goldstein said no spread of canSee MANTlE, Pale 9

Mc:Cumber overcomes
d.~ficit for World Series win
KOHLER, Wis. (AP) - Mark
";Ic;<;:umber overcame an early
d¢!cit for the second straight day
Tue.sday, making up two strokes
on Loren Roberts in a 2-up victory
in the U.S. final of the World
Ch~mpionship of Coif.
"After Roberts drew even with a
7-foot birdie putt on No. 15,
McCumber made a 12-footer for
bi rdie on the par-5 16th hole to
regain the lead .
. 'they halved the par-3 17th
with pars and McCumber ended
the match with a par on No. 18
after Roberts hit his approach into
th~water.

•

TENNIS
Krajicek pulls out of Infinti
Open with injury
LOS ANGELES (AP) - TwotilTle champion Richard Krajicek
of the Netherlands withdrew just
before his first-round match Tuesday in the Infiniti Open because
of CI muscle strain above his right
elbow_
Krajicek, seeded fourth, was
injured last week in a doubles
match in the Canadian Open. He
retired in the second set of his
second-round singles match
against Brett Steven and had
hoped to be able to play this
week.
Meanwhile, second-seeded
Michael Stich of Germany, No.3
Jim Courier and No.5 Thomas
Enqvist of Sweden advanced to
the second round with straight-set
victories.
Top-seeded Coran Ivanisevic of
Cr.OOtia was scheduled to play his
trcst;round match Tuesday night
d~inst Kenneth Carlsen of Swe(len.
r ....

!lASEBALL
,

.

Anderson, Wakefield earn
AL's monthly honors

Deadline

Hoosiers
bank on
Smith for
success

passes
without a
successor

,

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The Indiana Hoosiers have a tradition of producing good running
backs like Anthony Thompson and
Vaughn Dw).bar.
But this year they don't have to
wait for one to blossom.

Sophomore tailback Alex Smith
will set the tone on offense as the
Hoosiers try to improve on last season's 6-5 record, their seventh winning season in nine years.
In only his first season with the
Hoosiers, Smith rumbled for 1,475
yards and 10 touchdowns. He also
recorded three 200-yard games,
highlighted by a Big Ten freshmanrecord 245 yards against Purdue.
The Hoosier offense should
receive an added boost at the quarterback position where junior Chris
Dittoe takes over for John Paci.
Dittoe showed flashes of brilliance last season, despite starting
only two games. Dittoe completed
58 of 107 passes for 631 yards and ·
six touchdowns. His four touchdown passes against Penn State
set an Indiana single-game record.
"He's a good guy," senior wide
receiver Ajamu Stoner said of Dittoe. "He's 6-foot-6 so he can see the
whole field . When he gets' a little
more experience he's going to be up
there with the best of them."
Dittoe's supporting cast looks

·AI Go/dis/The Daily Iowan
Indiana is coming off a 6-S campaign for the '94 but figure a turnaround is inevitable with the inserseason. The Hoosiers failed to make a bowl game, tion of junior Chris Dittoe as starting Q8.
prOmising as well with Stoner and
seruor Eric Matthews both returning at wide receiver. Stoner caught
29 passes for 404 yards and four
touchdowns in 1994, while
Matthews is a member of the Indiana track team and boasts 4.3
speed in the 4O-yard dash.
Stoner said an improved passing
game is essential if the Hoosiers
are to get a post-season bed.
"There's going to be some teams
down the road that we won't be
able to run against so we're going

NEW YORK (AP) - California
rookie outfielder Garret Anderson
and Boston knuckle bailer Tim
Wakefield won player and pitcher
of (he month honors for July, the
American League announced
T~ay.

to have to pass more," Stoner said.
"It should be a little different this
year because now we've got a quarterback who can throw."
Defense could be a bit of a liability for Ipdiana. The biggest question is at linebacker where no
starters return. Jon Pilch, Jamie
Baisley and Matt Surface are the
projected starters.
Things look a little better in the
secondary with three returning
starters. The cornerback spots will
be held by Eric Allen and Kris

Mucci. Eric Smedley and Aaron
Warnecke will get the call at free
safety and strong safety, respectively.
Smedley picked off four passes
last season and returned one for a
touchdown.
Stoner said Smedley is the
Hoosier' defensive leader.
"He's a really good cover man,"
Stoner said. "He knows the game
and he finds the holes."
The defen sive line will be

The target date for findillfCI
Vivian Stringer's repllacelnent
passed, yet the VI
ball team still is without a
Christine Grant, director of
women's athletics, said the
committee has a short-list
now jnterviewing applicants.
"That was our target date,
a very ambitious date, and
not quite ready to make ~
announcement: she 88id.
Stringer left UI to
head-coaching position at
University in New Jer8ey aftlrl
decision making process that kli
more than a month to
While many criticized
indecision, because they said it pi!
this season's recruiting pl'OCe8l
hold, Grant said she thought
lack of a coach wouldn't hurt
recruiting process.
Acting head-coach Angie
really trying to ensure tbat
work for the Iowa program it
ing forward," Grant said. ' I
think the delay is going to
recruiting chances."
Grant said she now hO~1
name the new coach within
weeks, but said the search
tee did not want to 88crifice
for speed.
"This is not something that_
do without a lot of homework
into it, ~ she said. "1 want to
the right person."
Grant compared the procell
urs presidential search,
has also suffered delays.
There is a point at which a
would be detrimental to the

See HOOSIERS, Plge 9
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Alliance alluring to Big Ten's best.
Mike Nadel
Associated Press

. nderson led AL batters by hittiog..410, and had seven home
ttfns and 31 RBis. He scored 22
runs, had a .686 slugging percentage and a .422 on-base percent-

age_

Wakefield, who spent last sea-

soh in the minors, went 6-0 with
a. t53 ERA. In 47 innings, he
all.o wed 41 hits, 14 walks and
struck out 34.

AUTO RACING
,t

Penske's protest denied
"TROY, Mich. (AP) - Penske
Racing's protest of the disqualification that cost AI Unser Jr. a victory at the IndyCar race in Portland, Ore., was denied Tuesday
by the sanctioning body.
Indy-car issued a one-paragraph statement saying the protest
had been disallowed.
.. Unser, a two·time PPG Cup
champion, overpowered the field
on June 25 in the Budweiser-G.1.
Jqe's 200 at Portland International
Raceway.

Saberhagen

Contenders look to
veterans for a boost
Mike Flam

Monday before the 12 a.m. waiv-

~ated

er-free tradinr deadHne involved
~or league pitcberl. And none

All-Star with two World Seriel

were traded for one another.
'lBama u clOlle U
games to
ftJ'It place (Detroit) and u far u
29'1. ,amel away (Minnelota)
liealt upenaiv., veteran pitchen.
And • team like the Cleveland
Indiana. with • huge lead in the
AL Central and in the midst of
itl malt lucc...Cul leason in
more than .w yean, could afford
to acquire pitcher Ken HUl and

Press
Former Cy YO\UII Award wiDMrI Bret s.berbqen and David
Cone were traded for proapec:ta.
80 were All-Stan Bobby Bonilla
aDd Da~d Wella. And dOD't for,.t Rick Aa'uUera. a three-time
rinp,

Notice a trend?
Non-contenderl deal hi,h-

priced playera. uaually pltehel'll.
. . . . . In a peDIWlt race with
dollan and minor-league

at their dUpoIal.

taInt

All liz t-:ad.1 conlummated

8'"

CHICAGO - Joe Paterno,
whose dominating, undefeated
Penn State team was denied last
year's national title. says Big Ten
leaders will be ignorant if they
don't consider joining college football's bowl alliance.
Nonsense, says Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany. He maintains
that the conference and the Rose
Bowl are bigger than the alliance.
"I don't think there's a bowl, year
in and year out, that has the
stature ofthe Rose Bowl. It's a very
important game , one that the
alliance would have to be concerned about," Delany said Tuesday at Big Ten media day.
"A lot of people say, 'What do the
Big Ten and Pac-10 think about
the alliance?' But I think that
while we may want to watch them
closely. I think that they may want
to watch us closely."
Although Penn State had one of
the best offensive teams in college
football history last year, it spent
most of the season ranked second
to Nebraska.
Had the Big Ten been part of the
bowl alliance, Penn State would
have met the Corn huskers in the
postseason.
But because the Big Ten champion is contractually bound to meet
the Pac-10 champion, the Nittany
Lions had to play Oregon.
"I don't think we want to be a
conference that's always on the

"Everything is dictated by money. With
gender eqUity and women's programs to
pay for, it's aff the mark of the dollar sign.
Six years from now, when the Rose Bow!
contract expires, there's no telling what's
going to happen."
Hayden Fry, Iowa football coach
outside looking in. That definitely
does not make much sense for a
conference that really established
big-time college football," Paterno
said. "We're celebrating the 100th
year of Big Ten football ." and I
would hope that we will not stick
our heads in the sand and ignore
what's going on around us.·
Iowa's Hayden Fry, who has the
longest Big Ten tenure of any head
coach (17 years), loves the Rose
Bowl but noted that "everything is
dicq.ted by money.
" With gender equity and
women's programs to pay for, it's
all the mark of the dollar lign," he
said . "Six yeare from now, when
the Rose Bowl contract expires,
there'! no telling what's going to
happen."
While the league is launching its
centennial celebration, Penn State
is only going into its third year of
Big Ten football. Before that, it was
an independent.
"I don't have the lIituation I had
for 27 yean, when I'd jUlt do what
was best for Penn State," said
Paterno, entering his 30th year u

Nittany Lions coach. "Now,
sudden, people have different ~
ions about what direction a
of people should go. :sGm,etuDI...
disagreed, but I've had to go
with it."
The Big Ten and Pac-lO ha,,;
years left on their contrad till
the Rose Bowl. Even after
Delany said, he can't enviJiOll
league di tching the game to be
of the bowl alliance.
"All parties need to look at ..,.
to keep the bowl environ.-.II
healthy," Commiuioner Delli'
said. "I'm not sure whether ~
meana merger. I'm not 'Ill
whether that means se~
But I'm aure that we need
serve the unique relatioD~
between the Big Ten, Pac-10"
Rose Bowl."
,
Change couldn't happeD'"
enough for receiver Bobby EufI'!
Penn State's top offell8ive p~
"The Rose Bowl i. great,'whenever you get a chanC6 \0 "for the national champiOD~
that's what you go to coli......
he laid.
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the
efore
Desk. You'll
check out.
st.n .I••
.u.n.s
lutomat.e.

Se"."

n,

..

i I ......
~

cs .. •

eenll

$1.88 Without Econo Card

.

~--,-----,

Rainbow of Colors

~

.. ,-.

$2.09 Prepriced

Fri~o·La,
Dort~os

Fresh Cu~
Gladiolus

j2

.. .

Freezer Queen

Frozen Djnnen
10 oz.

jr

'j I' it ~
9 oz.

L - - -_ _--.:.....:.~___J

Assorted

Lender's
Illels ,
4·6 count

..~

16 (

;~~~h i5 ~ )~j' H;~;jde' ~ .f) 1 ;~.~~~~
l ~~_e_~~~_~M~OM ~ ~~Ls_ll_ad_~~~~~~~~~~~
,

···.
·.

Cottonelle

h

Bank

js

Member FDIC

. . . M . . . . .N.PC; .... O

24-Roll
2 FOR $12.00 Without Econo Card

noloods Score

•
•

••

lable 1 days a week!

••
.••
•

rour
J, AUIUS. 4&5.

your
•• the
.....er belore
Iheck out.
say~n.s
lut.mat~c.

J

Your re.~ster tape wll'
reflect your extra
• saY~n.s. EnJoy the
conY.n~.nc. w.tll our
thanks lor "e~n. an
Econoloods cuseom.r.

Old EI Paso

Liquid - Gallon
2 FOR $9.00 Without Econo Card

.-------------,

Shredded
Cheese

Sauce

jf
,.. .Flour

Azteca Large

f

"njilis
10 ct.

.,.,
."

. #.:

Sargento

laco

L - -_ _

."

e'

. jJ I
~1~a-J~

,t) ,~

j

---"_~=_____'

Mexican, Italian, F

8oz,

.-.'.'

Pepsodent

Fluor~de

'r

Ioo_hpas_e ,
24 oz.

6 oz.

,
··~--------------------------------T--~---------r"L---~--::;---------.
•R# I 0807
lin-Ad MFR. Coupon-91
Y-I.2S
_ Yaluable C;qu~!L -.l

;

18 oz. Kellogg's

(ORB

I

~

12 oz. Minute Maid

!9

I.
I,-

'1"
I

"'

~

WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON
Kellogg's In Ads. CMS Dept.
, I Fawcett Dr.• Del Rio, TX 78840
Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995
Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart

•
• LU81 0

,-

a

r

,:

Oranae JU~I'

Corn Flakes·

~!.

Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995
, Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart

LU811

~#i0474---rrn"rMT.~;o':9T----V::6s'R#i0703---11~ldM'FR. c';upo:'9T--V:YOO-;';-2 i R#10706

I

22 oz. Family p a c k :

Ra~s~n_ Bran

.I,),~

, }

~I

~---I ~ JJ.l

FNs.ed ~~n~.Wh""
(J ) ~ I .

~I

~:

-

I

20.4 oz. Kellogg's

:

~~

~I

I
:

iln-AdMF'R~Gu';;;9T----~.,

20 oz. Kellogg's:

Hello••~ Pop-1I115 :
~II

I

.

NI

•

,
. .
WITH COUPON
I
. ,
. WITH COUPON
I
',
WITH COUPON
, Kellogg'S In Ads. CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 I Kellogg's In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999. I Fawcett Dr.• Del Rio. TX 78840 I Kellogg'S In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr.• Del Rio, TX
I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995
• LU812
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart
~LU813
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart
-fcLU814 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart

~ --------------------.~

I Valuable Coupon I

~"

20 Ibs.

R#
I
lin-Ad MfK.Coupon-'ii
Y-.SO
---------~~---~------

0515

Y-.OO

I

Kjnlslorci Chlrcoll :

~ ~ I ~!

I

V-.-iO on

3 Ibs. Shedd's

Coun.r, Crock

Z

"J ~ ~!
~:

i5

--.I:

I

lin-Ad MFR. Coupon-91

One S.ep Dress~n.s :

NEW

ItAGII

--------------------

R# I 0646

Any Variety Hellmann's 16 oz.

Any

~

r

~j:)jl

I
I

: Valid August 1 th

I
I
I

WITH COUPON
I
WITH COUPON
Best Foods. CMS Dept. 48999. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 I Van den Berg Co.• Dept. I 1999. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 78840 I
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 19951
":U815
Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart
~U816
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart
~U817
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart
~C;U~nR#I
TTn'l:Mf.'~;o~n
Y-'2~0~;-2
V~~I;-c';uPo;;-lV~,
WITH COUPON

I
I

r------1- Vai;&Te
I

T - - - - v:OO

0695 - - -

--

25 Ibs. Tidy c a t :

Ca't

I
I
I
I

L~"er
I

r

JJ
L

I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

WITH COUPON

J: :

I \

~·7

I
I
I
I

) J. ..

IjJ ,

t

)

00

I
I
Kraft General Foods Inc., CMS Dept 10399, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio,.IX 788-40 I
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995 I
Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart

I Valuable Coupon I

~13:

H~res

I
I

j

ON QN£ 50 ct.

l

Ady~1

Ibuprofen

I

!J 'J

I

I

POp

:(

:
I

,

.... ~

.

I
I ..

Ice Cream :
Sandw~ch

.,'"

..

Plus Deposit

j

I
I·

j
t
-:..J
" ,.

I

I
I
I
WITH COUPON
I
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 I
I

-fLU820

",

~

Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart

I a ua e ou ..£n _
V.oo
-------~~~~-:-T------

Y-OO

12·Pack, 12 oz. Cans

I

6·Pack Meadow Gold

~I

.~] ~~I1

I
a-quart canister of
Crystal Light Drink Mix
WITH COUPON

Y-OO

---

IIlI

----------------------------------------iJ'
I Valuable Coupon I

r

I

"

limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995
LU818
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart
~LU819

------

: Limit One Offer Per
I
I LU951 Good at

:

'

:

InAil

I
I

•

:

r

I
I.

,) 24.PICk:

B

I

eer

I

I
I ..

I

1

WITH COUPON I

WITH COUPON
WITH COUPON
'
I
Limit One Offer Per CouP.On Per Customer Through August 8 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1991 1
U.12!. _'i2o.sL~E~lJ2f~dJ.F£Os..~'WP...e52ll£.mltC_ .:.. _ ...c-~2l_ ~~ ~ ~~f~d.!:. ~~~~za.l..E~n~~ ___ ...c~2.!. _ ~o.! ~ E~~f~d.!:. ~~~~~E~"!m~__ .J

88w~ w~~1] 1]CQ~

Fun and Games
For All
~C!J~rn0'G cD'G[b Gi 0i3[b
G:11]
Iowa C~_y
WG:1CJ[3 Iconofoods

[;8[1[30
WW~CJ1]8CJ

w. Resen. The .....~ I. UmIC IuIIflII
...,
r

r f

Say, 24 Hours ADay, 1Days AWeek,
/

III

~UN

MON

TUES

/

WED

THURS

I , I

J.

8

FRI

4

+N

~AT

5 "'\

" r..

6

~
•

•
•
•
•
Customer Satisfaction
IS ALWAY Flrst.®

\

</

,

III

i

HIgItwIy I

r=-

Prjces EffedjYe 'hroUlh AUlust 8

low"
Lonerr

III

(

"'-

~i1~
food.

~

Inadya, l Hwr•• Bypass
In lOla C~q: 15...11 J
Phlmlley: 111·10'1

Munchl Sticl

Glazed Beef 1
Large Chew
Liver FlavorE

r--------------------~-,

I Valuable Coupon I V-oo

Any Pair Of

"AGIIYISIOI
'Readi'ng Glasses
WITH COUPON

Valid August 2 through August 8, 1995
Limit One Offer Per Coupon, Per Customer
L LU95
_____________
1 Good at Iowa City________
Econofoods
~

~

each

i

WHEI'••••,
AlY •••
WHIftUI..
p•••,aUB••

S~ampoo,

Conditioner,
Hair Spray, Spritz, Gel, Mousse
Sale Price .................................. ..
Less In-Ad
Mail-'In Rebate ....................... ..

Your
Final Cost ............................
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~~~~----------~------------------------I.I
I00 ct. Tablets or Caplets

.

• I OZ. Medication, 4 oz. Gel Wash •
-~

y

I J{)

-j

-Original, Silky Smooth, Sensitive

each
,.----------------T---Yli.eo;~-i-T---

~

~'" ...

E400 IU
100 ct.

Ginseng 250 mg Oyster C~cium 500 mg
30 ct.
130 ct.

on ONE

;l;l..l~ NATURE MADE VITAMINS

,,1

!J

I ,) I, \

J

j

.

Vitamin E400 IU ,100 ct ,
• Ginseng 250 mg 30 ct
• Oyster Calcium 500 mg 1)0 ct.
WITH COUPON
•

Umlt One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer throush Auaust I, 1"5
Rapids &
City

IL W826
Good At AlI'Cedar
Iowa
ECOIICIfDods
_______________________________________
;_
' •••••• _ ••

~

r-------------------------------,_-!~~ .

jJ~~J=.~j) j0~1;.J

for a chance to win $100.00 in School Supplies
and Clothing of your choice.
NAME: ___________________
Register for aChance to Win
$100 in School Supplies and Clothes
'J\'DORESS: -----~--~~-1
of your choice!
Limit one entry per person per store.
, Good at Cedar Rapids
PHONE:~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,;";",,,,;__
·
L
_______________________
_______ _
.
and Iowa C~ty Ec~nofoods.
~

~

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------..
R#7Il26
I In-Ad MFA eoupon-' I
"
V.I ..
Buy Any TWO
Receive ONE '
.
Energizer Blister Packs 1O·Pack Paper Mate Pens
($1.99 Value)

~: 2.Pack.C, D, I Pack·9V

,. .:J'j ......

~~

.'

,

I ,/

,J ,J
...:J..J

(AM", AA.., c.l, 0-1, 9V-I)
WITH .CO,UPON
Eveready Battery Co., CMS Dept. 39100, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 71140
LImit One Offer Per Coupon Per ~tomer tIIrouP
I, 1"5

L~~2J_.

11
Point

Check

I. Drug Allergies
2. Drug Interactions
3. Proper Directions
4. Proper Drug Strength
5. Proper Drug Form
6. Duplicate Drug Therapy
7. Drug/Disease Drug Use
8. Drug Therapy Duration
9. Proper Drug Amount
10. Generic availability to save you money
I I. Filling Accuracy

For our cus.omlrs' hiiNII Ind .llflrl.
FACT: Up to 7% of hospitalizations are from drug Interactions.
,
. FACT: Hospltalixations due to drug complications cost nearly $5 Billion a year

I

~

Au.

"

.

___ . ____________ ~~~~_~~~~_~ ______________ ....__ ;

•

any
2m Blister Pack (up to $2.00 •

. AAA, AA, C. D. 9 Volt WITH

..

CUb's OWn

GrouDdSupreme
Ground Beef Not less Than 86% Lean.

----r---vIiUiblieouP;;-.-T-----u;·Yi1
on ONE
,
~ NATURE MADE VITAMINS/
; \ • Vitamin E400 IU 100 ct.

J · Ginseng 150 mg 30 ct.

\
• Oyster Calcium SOO mg 110 ct.1
WITH COUPON
:

Per Coupon Per customer thtouch Aupst, 1"5

At AI Cedar Rapids & Iowa City E~.
__________________________________
••..JI

j)

j 0~JJ·J ·

(00.00 in School Supplies

of your choice.

any

Pack (up to $2.00
D, 9 Volt WITH ... _ ...,r..

6 oz., Assol'OOd Va.r1et1es

Kemp's yogurt
64 OZ., Ch1lled, Kemp'.

OraDge Juice

6.1
q

II; .

22·24.76 oz., 12 Inch, As80rtBd Ve.r1et1ee, Prozen . .Barca

"IiIII".iA·

•

1/2" x 450" or 3/4" x 300" roll
Io*1lI1r1D4

Magic '!'ape
Pre-Prtoed $2.99

16 oz. box
K,n"".

Froot
ea.
18 oz. box

Wocta

Corn
Flakes

7-12 OZ. })kg., SeIeWld Va.r1etles
IIormIl

ea.

You Save $1.39

2tor
,
128 oz. W.,.

Liquid
32 oz. bonus trlgger ):lOWe

BlueWmdex
6 pack, Blllrl

Paper Towels

$ 77

I.

Little

. . . . . . . . . . Sjmers l!\

»

$ -off.
I
I

'!'ape

--..,IIIWLOMAZ.
" .00
v.wJI

VAUJI

-

--

KC-32071·109

I
I
I
I
I
I
Cub I
__
..I

Buy Three, Get One Free Bonus Pack
IriahSprtq

Bar Soap
1.6-2.26 oz., Assortsd Anti-persp1ra.nt

16 oz. pkg., Regula.r Meat or Beef 8.anDIl

Bacon

· t8eIa
9 Franks

s;edsUckor

2
for

Lady Speed Stick
111m/Her, UltraTrbu,R..

8IlpremeI,PuIl·l1pul' Good"

2for

80 at., Soen~ Unsoent.ed or New Natural.

lntIesWipes
1 II'·ADOOWO. 'I

Qoo4".././...././..

-----

4 roll pkg.

Kleenex Double loll

Bath Tissue

---I

Off!
I
I
I

\

$2~

16 oz.loa.f

Wheat

Bread

$2~

,.

School Bus Spec1al1
. 16 ct., Apple, Cherry, Blueberry or Strawberry

Pocket Bread

Bi.

$l~

. Fresh

PruitSala4

HoneyTurkey

U.HllIIJ ~
~

•

~ll\l Qill
~~ For

7 ll~() E~6l;J
~ f

30 ct. pkg., ChooolaUl Chip

Mini Cookies

$4~

SaraLee

$

""-

Stmdel

'99:

Kugaroo

8 Inm"l Square

Brownies

2 lb. bag

Peeled

carrots

r- -- I OVII'l'OlIOOO'lOl' I

1

Any Size, Cub'. OWn

3 lb. bag, Dole

Precu.t Salad Mix
,
MUBC&t1ne

oOff:

Shrim
BingsP

I

• LImit one per ooupon.
• LImit one ooupon per !a.m1J3t
IA

Any Size, Cub'lOn

Shrim
PJattJ

Tasty

Kiwi
Fruit·

• LImit one per ooupon.

I · LImit one coupon per !am1ljt
IA

.339·8809
We accept ~~ Shagm t MuHrCard
10 IIIIIB 8JIIP ms

Offers good August 2-8, 1996.

Another Intranet to Cub foods Is Rupert Bold

We reserve the right to l1m1t
Q.ua.nt1t1es and correct printing errors.

bjoJ the CIOJlVIIllaat of tull...mo.
bID.kIDC' dQla WIllE a' till baU db
alQJll'lllll'lrl iD itl 1ob,,1

Mon.·Fri. 10 am - 7 pm :
lOam - 7 pm
Sun.
Noon· 6 pm
JtJWA8T~
amyST cx:».2

V21

-....

~

.....,....

l~u_11 ~-.
..

C!11'h

hod 0Il7 aUo", _ Oabl'ooda

I CUll'l'OlIocnrta I

Sat..

CIoodfroall/./H.I/I/HI

r

1004".././.. ·././.. 1

-

.

ma J

--l

PLUel~ ~~

$ Oft

I

I

~ J.
______

J

Fillets

".
~ --r

OOfi

,PAPERBAIS

~

NAlURAlIY BIODEGRADABLE

------

,

BW.W·BMMAlW

._

RlCYCUiU

.MADE IN THE ,USA
.*'157

MADUI_UIA

ro

W

.. - .. _- ......

-

_.... ..

•

8,1.5

.11IIIIIIII

Illnlli

I I

II

.....

-

,rt
lILt

ItOZ.

-

-

~ I
L •

_
.......
............
.........

I I ...

.•..•.
,...
•••••••••
._aNl.....
I •••' .

•

FOR
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• .." ... .......-" ...... -
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...

-

... --

- .... ..- ..

-

. I

•

,

NIlS
~

II

1_0••

Man

a

I I E

7 ...

II OZ.

.........
...........
.
..•.
,
•...
.......... ......... .........

.........,

MI.

'1.'
.............
..
I ••• " . ' . ' ••• , . . . ..
I
I . . ..
I •••r ... .

.1•• I
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